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Graduation split into three ceremonies 
Ih .Iamf'!i (}fork 
Sia" \\'ril~r 
ThE' l'nh'E'rsily has dE'('1!t('d to 
3('Cl'pI thE' rE'comnl('ndallon!O 
madt' by a ~p(,c';ll l'"m 
mt'nCE'mE'nt ('ommlttf>f> I., 
changE' thE' formal of thE' :'t1;.~ 
llradualion cE'rt>mon~' 
In!OtE'ad of ha \lng .. n(' 
l'E'rE'mony for hoth graduatE' and 
undl'rgraduatt' studE'nts. thE' 
('ommitte'f' has rE't'omml'ndE'd 
that !hrf'f' st'paratl' ('E'rE'm"11I(,S 
!It' conductl'd on Iht' ~amt' d.'\· 
ThE' baccalaurE'alE' candldal;'!' 
\\',11 bf' gradualE'd in Iwo 
s{'paratt' Cf'rE'momE'S, and WIll 
!It' di\idE'd up b~ collt'!lt'. 
"Tht' maIO rt'ason Ilt'hind tht' 
l'hanl',l''' as to rl'ducE' thE' lE'ngth 
of !hl' (,E'r(>mon\' "'said Walllr 
~('hmld. hE'ad or"thf' ('ommllt("(" 
"Wt' think this format \\ ill "'ork 
mlK'h bettf'r .. 
I'nf' faelor behind thl' ehangE' 
... as thE' borl'dom E'xpt"riE'ncl'd 
by somE' undf'rgradualf's during 
tht' long and complical(>d 
prnct'durl' of calling. hooding. 
itnd congratulating of I ~t' 
doctorall'andidat(>s folloY.'(>d by 
thE' naming and congratdlatinll 
of 1M ottlf'r gradualE' df'grl'E' 
"al1d,dalf's Thl' nt'''' format 
st'Jlara!cs rzraduatf'lI and un· 
df'rgraduatl's. maklnll thE' 
CE'rf'mom mueh shortf'r. 
"I think it IS a rE'ally good 
,dea."sald l·nd,·rgraduat .. 
Studf'nl (trrzamzahon Prl'sldE'nt 
Jt'rn' ('ook "II Will Il(' a lot 
mon. pt"rsonal w,th th.. nl'\\, 
format .. 
ThE' ('l'rE'mon\ ",ll still !It' 
IlE-ld :\la\' .... '", ,th thE' flr"t 
haccala·urE'al.. ('E'rE'mon \ 
bf'gIOning at 10 a m fo'r 
students In t'nglOt't'rmg and 
1Jai1y l£gyptian 
Southern Rlinois University 
Wt'dllt'sday. January 19. 1!I8.1-\'01 6R. ~o 110 
Murphysboro customers delay 
GTE's new billing proposal 
8. Tf'rr\' l.eH·ckf' 
!'ian "rilf'r 
After a year long battlE' with 
ttlt- Illinois ('ommt'rcf' ('om· 
miS!lioo and (;eneral TelE'phone 
Company of Illinois. Mur-
physboro customers sucCft'df'd 
ir_ delayinR a new billing systl'm 
pi oposed by Gf'neral 
TelephonE', with !he IlE-lp of 
Southern ('ountif's ActIOn 
MO\'E'mf'nl. 
The new billing !oyslf'm. 
called lsagf' Sensiti\'(' Sen-ice, 
is based on the number of CJUttIOinII...w-..-.. E,_I! or 
da,' . an(llength of conversation 
for local and long d'stan('t' call!! 
G:-nf'ral TelephonE' was SE't'king 
to implemf'nl the ~ystem 10 12 
t'Xchangl'S 
'The we approved l' ",;>!/:e 
Sf'nsilh-f' Sf'rvic(' for ('linto.l. 
Jacitson\'illp and Tuscola. 
thrf'f' eXl·hangt's. '" h('re lhe 
s\'Stf'm ""as l('!lled Uow·e\'E'r. 
the I(,C nrderl'd GTI ll> :m-
plt'mt'nt ('ompanson billing fo-
ont' more \'f'ar in mnE' nt'\\' 
!'xchangE's Bf>hidt'rE'. 
(·halham. fhf'rrv \'alit'\'. 
MahomE't. l\1E'tropoiis. Morlan. 
Murphvsboro, l'Iit'\\' Milford and 
Washington. accori~"g to Mary 
O'Hara. S(,A:\I ~pokeswoman 
Beginning :\larcn 1. Mur· 
physboro rE'sidents will 1'eCt'j\'f' 
two bills. thE' rl'gular flat-ratr 
bill and a bill listing chargf-s 
under the nt'W billing system 
The ICC ruled that customers 
cauW req ..... t iteminod IiSlinM! 
~. ~I~':"~.:r: 
cellini of _ for residents and 
$4() for businesses on local '!SiIge 
bills. 
"The wholE' situation em-
phasizl'S thE' ne'f'd fo~. com-
munih' involvt'mE'nt. said 
Kathy'Paul. spoill'Swoman for 
SCAM. 
"It will help local go\'emml'nt 
and others like SI. JOE'SE'ph's 
hos~ilal and the County Board 
~hf'~f.!t s~~~t'~rs ~~~~~~ 
f'rrpcI." 'YHara said "It ill a 
p!lsiti"l' decision for thl' 
(·ommunit'· ... 
:\1urphysboro residents WE'~t' 
oppost'd to thf' change bl'causf' 
of the community 's depl'ndencE' 
on Carbondale. Paul said 
"Gf'neral TE'IE'p''IOne had 
hired Opinoin Rt'SE'arch Corp. !o 
sun't'\· tht' Ihrt't' test areas, and 
there - were some statiabeal 
E'rrors," Paul said "The test on 
other communities .. a." 
~C~e ': =I;~' enougIt 
issue that peoplE' were 
orgainizing to fight it. Paul 
said That s "'1Kon NJuthem 
('ounties Action !\Io\'ement got 
in\'olvl'd to hE'lp gather in-
formation and to get the statf"s 
attome~'s attention 
!'OH (iTt:. PaRe 5 
t('('hnolog},. buslnl'SS anlt ad· 
ministration, human resources. 
SCIE'n(·I'. and t("('hni.:al carE'l'rs 
It Will in\'oh'f' calling the in-
dividual sludt'nts. bv name to 
thE' stagt' of thE' ArE-na by (hI;' 
1~~;",~Jh~\a~~~n't:"~~~~~Z~:g~r 
congratulation and tht' 
prl'SE'ntatlOn of thl' <liploma 
lO\'pr 
Tht' graduatE' cE'rt'm""y will 
Iht'n follow at I p.m and w,lI 
includE' all doctoral candidatf's. 
law s('hool candidatf'3 and 
~raduatE' degrf'E' candidates In 
~,"al·;nl!·l!r('("f' 
this ct'Tf'mony. any spt',,'Ial 
acli,' itlf's such as gUE'SI 
sPE'akers or honorary df'grl'f's 
will be IOcludf'd With thE' 
hooding ceremony By puttin~ 
this cert'monv b("tw('("n Iht' Iwo 
baccalaureate ceremonies. th(' 
opportunity will ~ aVl'iJablf' for 
those who wish to st't' thE' 
spt'Cial E'venls and still attt'nd 
!ht'ir oll>n ceremon\, 
The lasl ct'rernon;" will hE' a: 4 
p m and will IncludE' 
agflculture_ .. ducatlon 
~ .. SPLIT. PaRt' 5 
11111 II I 
"laU "holo b,\ (i",,~ UrN",,,n 
('arbondale firemf'n carry a ",-iclim·' from a !iimuJa'~ bu!;-u'ain 
crash Tltt'!idav .flel'llOOll. The dJ"i11 was held tu inAtract t'mf'rgf'ncy 
agf'ncit'S in thf. t'nnl of a cri!iili. SH' story un Page 8. 
Would two deans be better than one? 
By (,lIristopllf'r Kadf' 
SUlff \\'rilf'r 
Randall Bvtwerk insists his 
candidacy for dean of the 
College of Communications 
and Fine Arts be taken 
st'riously. 
If It isn't, Byt\\'erk says, no 
mailer. After all, he notes. 
"All greal ideas havE' been 
mocked" 
BytwE'rk is an associ:llE' 
professor in Spt'ech Com-
munication_ 
It ma\, bE' mocker\' that i! 
animating office' ('on· 
vE'rsa!ion in thl' ('0rT'-
munications Building or It 
may bl' t'nthusiasm- But 
pilhf'r wa,·. B,·twE'rk has 
interruptt"d' tM' bureacratic 
hush with 50'1\e (OPd for 
thought. 
Applications for thE' 
deanship arE'n't due until 
March I, but Bytw.,rk isn't 
lusting any timE' in ad-
vertising his availability for 
the job. 
Monday he personally 
distributed the first editioo of 
a IlewslE'tter called "The Co-
Dean Ticket News" to aU 
Communicatioos faculty 
It rE'ads. "For too long. wt 
Lt_· '._---~. 't 
run,ling mate - someone 
outside the Spt"t'ch Com-
munication Department. in 
ordE'r to "have a m'ne 
balancro ticket_" 
have made the same 
mistakes over and over again 
in highE'r t"ducation-" 
Consequently. Bytwerlt 
promises to "find better ways 
to do thE' "'Tong thing" and to 
makE' "creati\'f' mistakes." 
Bytwerk propOSes the 
formation of a "co-
deanship." He is looking for a 
Since it dean's salary is 
roughly t"'ice that _ of 
assistant or .,soclate 
... olessors.lle asks. "Why not 
t our m 's worth'!" 
B\'twt'rk and his as y('t 
unnamt"d coll .... gu(' will split 
tht' job. six nwn!h5 on dnd SIX 
months off. 
"Wt' can continut' to tE'ach 
as ,,'ell." he says 
A co-deanship, according to 
B\'twerk. is a ~)stf'm with 
bUilt-in advantages 
"If \'Oll don't lib· ont' of us. 
\'Ou can alwa\'s talk With the 
olhE'r." his p!atform reads_ 
And. ~\'twerk adds. "Dumb 
things are less Iikt'ly to get 
done sil'll"f' ""0 of us w·1I ha\'1' 
to be foolro." 
BvtwE'rk proposes 
abolishing all commiUe'f'S --
an idl'a surl' to ""in him tht' 
support of any,lOt' who has 
e\'er sat on 00t'. he maintallls 
Instead of sE'arch com-
mitte'f'S. he beliE'ves all ad· 
ministrators should be ,'otl'd 
in or out b\' lot. 
Such an-idE'a is not new. 
sa\'S Bytwerk. As he notes, 
"The ancient AthE'ni.&'lS filll'd 
most of the city's important 
positions by lot, thE' ;<tf'a 
bt'ing lhal just about allV 
citizen Wl'S capable o)f 
carrying out thE' cil)"s 
businestl" 
Byewerk sayl the SlU-C 
c.mpul looks fine, but he 
ob:'t'rvl's !ht' faculty and 
studt'nts art' "a mess" Ht' 
suggests all faculty mt'mtY.-1'S 
",ear caps and gOIA'ns durmg 
!ht' s.:hool year. The Idf'a 
could be t'xtt'ndt"d to students 
too. WI&' perhaps the robes 
made from denim. Byt'Werk 
sa\'s 
The f'ndorSf'ments for his 
candlda('\' contlOU{, to pour 
in. according to Bytwerk He 
Includes a couple in hIS 
r.~wsletter 
One from W,lIiam 
('oscarelli. assodalt' 
professor in Learning 
Sl'e 01-:\:'. Page 5 
gus 
'Bode 
Gas !Ian .cltnt.i'itnten a~ 
!ill\' tbaa-tlle,)' nem to 
MblUply by fluien. lib 
...... 
Water contract OK'd ~ews GRoundup----! BU8;ne88 groups urge de/flnse culs 
Hy John SC ...... 
SUln Writer 
The 7·year-old feud between 
the city of Carbondale and the 
Murdal'! Water District may 
rinally be nearing all end. 
A contract giving the city the 
water ri!lhts to servi~ about 500 
Carbo,~aale residl~nts who 
receive city sewer service but 
are now getting L~.u water 
from Murdale was apprmred by 
the Murdale Water District 
Board last week. 
At the meeting Monday night. 
the Carbondale City Council 
agreed "substantially" to the 
terms of the contract and 
authorized M«j''II' Hans Fischer 
to give final approval to the 
contract after some minor 
~~!f.e questions are 
land. and three year.; does 
that," he said. - -
Attorney John Womick. who 
has been re~nting the l'ily 
in the water dispute, said he 
lbowlht the annexation matter 
couJd be easily rt'SOlved. He 
said he did not thinA it was the 
intmtion of Murdale to interfere 
with the city's option or future 
annexation. 
Fry also expressed concern 
about the board's assumption 
that Carbondale would ~.wide 
emergency water service to 
Murdale if necessary. He said 
there is no problem with such a 
plan. which is similar to an 
arrangement Carbondale has 
with De&lto. But Fry said the 
city should get the consent of 
the Kinkaid-Reed's Creek 
Conservancy Distril't. which 
provides Murdale's wdter. 
hefon: entering into such an 
agreement. 
"We've enjoyed a very li!ood 
working r~lationship with 
KinKaid," he said, "and I'd like 
to continue that relationship." 
Fry made it clear that he 
thought the council should not 
takl' any al'lion until tile 
problems in the contract were 
worked out. 
"I don't think you should 
agnoe to anything until you 'lave 
the language worked out." 
The council. however. agreed 
with Womick. who said that 
another delay could jeapordize 
the progress that haS been 
mad«' recently. The l'ouncil 
retains the option of backing out 
of the deal if the changes are not 
acceptable to Fischer. 
Fischer said Womick will be 
contacting William Ridgeway. 
the lawyer representing 
Murdale, to take care or the 
l'hanges in the contral't 
recommended at the council 
meeting. Fischer said that once 
the changes are made he will 
sign the l'ontract as authorized 
by the council. 
Since -.:;,·;!ter service can 
potentially "'~ a profitable 
service. the city has been eager 
to obtain the w·~ter l'ontracts on 
those residents within city 
limits for several years 
WASHINGTON lAP) - 11tree leading business groups. 
fearing huge budget deficits will choke economic rel'OVE'n 
urged Tuesday that nexl year's defense spending be cut mo~~ 
than the president wants. 
Representing some 550,000 small. medium ar.d la'1:e 
businesses nationwide, the group; are fearful the econom\ IS 
100 weak to recover from large deficits. Some administratIOn 
economists also have said annual deficits as high as $1;,0 
billion·$.200 hillion l'auId severely cramp~, 
Cop.vright dupute rOf{es in Court 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court, soon to decit:· 
if millions of Americans are iIIegaUy taping television shows. 
was told Tuesday that maken of home video recorders "ha\£> 
infected this cc..ntry with the knowledge that causes copyright 
infringement. .. 
Stephen Kroft, lawyer fo:- two movie companies locked In a 
billion-dollar dispute with the Sony Cr.i'p., contended that 
virtually an horne use or video recorJers Violates federa I 
copyright laws. When Justice Lewis f'. PoweD asked Kroft 
what might be some "rairuses" -Iepluses - 0( his clients· 
copyright malerials, Kroft li!ted sclentifil' or educational 
pursuits. 
U.S., Japan agree on trade USUPlI 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Re;,gan and Japanes·. 
City Ma~er Can-..ii "-:-y 
noted two majw' pI"'..tJIems he 
saw in the wortlilll of tt.e 
contract, which cala for the citv 
to pay $400,000 for the water 
rights w an area in the west 
part . of the city, including 
Parrish Acres subdivision 
which is now beiq served by 
the Murdale Water District. Book co-op ahead of schedule 
Prime Minister Nakasone agreed Tuesday :0 resist pressurt'S 
to impose import and export limits but did ncl discuss the kl', 
issue of Japanese auto exports, a senior administration ai· 
ficial said . 
Reagan said the twcHMJur meeting Wednesay l'I!Sulted In 
"very fruitful di!CUSSions of difficult problems of trade and 
defense ... but no specific steps 011 areas of dispute between thl' 
two countries were announced. 
. One problem that lor!, 
discussed concerns future city 
annexations of property now 
being served by "MUnlale. The 
board. in the contract approved 
last week, stipulated that the 
city could 'only purchase 
Murdale assets pined in an· 
nexation once every three 
years. Fry said that a 
stipulation could hinder the 
development of new sub· 
divisions in that area 0( the city. 
and suggested that a one or two 
year negotiation period would 
be more appropriate. 
":ill we want is something 
that does not prevent us from 
deveIapln& • specific pW of 
By James Den 
Slaff Writer 
The Undergraduate Student 
Organization's book C(H)p sold 
$7,500 worth 01 boob 011 Monday 
~IIIJ. rar ahead 01 
Presim!i J~c!i. to USO 
"The sale has beeIl going just 
fantastic," C~ said. "I think 
we're only going to be limited 
by the amount 01 books we have 
to seD." 
The book co-op sold $10,000 
worth 01 boob during the whole 
sale last year, and is leading all 
projections for this year. Cook 
OLD MAIN ROOM 
London Broil Sandwich 
> ca Potato chips 
"0 
c 
Tossed .lad with choice of dressing ~ 
Sherbert 
Salmon Croquettes with green pea sauce 
~ Pa,~ied buttered potatoes 
"0 
r: Hot rolls with butter :::l 
.... 
I .leIlo cubes with topping 
~ Curried Chicken & Broccoli with rice 
"0 
." 
CD Tossed salad with choice of dressing c 
"0 
CD Hot rolls with butter 3= 
I Mexican Plllte 
> i EnchilatJ. " Hot Tamale with sauce 
... 
:::l Burrito with chili ~ Chopp«J totn6to & Itlttuce 
I SMfood Os,! French Fri«l SCIIIIop. 
> FritJd Fi", Fillets 
-3 
. .:: 
Shrimp in ",ell with cockt.iI auce ~ 
St_kFries 
Col. Slaw Jon. 1.1-21.,- sa.55 
PaB. 2. Daily Egypt .... JaDUlr)' II, I" 
said the sale had an adequate 
supply of books on nand 
Tuesdav. but that they were 
"going ·'ast.·' 
The co-op lets the student 
decide on the selling price of the 
boc* when it is dropped 'Iff at 
the sale. The USO charges.. 10 
pen:ent fee to cover its Cf"O.t and 
passes the savings on to the 
buying student. 
"We think the program is 
going to be really suttessful," 
Cook said. 
TIle sale will conlinue until 
Friday at the Stude. t Center 
ballrooms, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m .. 
SUPER VALUES 
BOOKSTORE 
Texas inst • ..".,..ents 
~=-I r' ....... 
l. 
~ $24.95 
Reg. $70 
Sale $3.C.95 
~ 
Sin. Cos, Tan, 
LOGS 
- Square: Sq, Raot 
Pargnthesil' Mttmary 
reciProcal. 
Degree/Radlon 
Modes 
Texas Instrument!. 
electrO'1C side·rUe coIa.tior 
r ... 30 
S8.50 
Over 30 
Calculators 
to choose from: 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
HEWLETT PACKARD 
SHARP 
''WI'' SIUDEN1S COMPARE. WE GAIN A CUSTOIw~ 
New club under consideration 
for liquor license application 
~ i ) PREP_RE FOR ." 
, THE SPRING iJ!!I 
MeAT-DAT 
Ry KaTeR TorTY 
"taff wrt~r 
A special board meeting has 
been scheduled for 5:15 p.m. 
Thursday to consider a liquor 
license ap~lication for Air-
waves Nite Club. 109 N 
Washington, Carbondale City 
Clerk Janet Vaught said 
Tuesday. 
The meeting was called 
because only one member of the 
six-member Liquor Advisory 
Board was present at its last 
meeting. 
Approval of the board is not 
needf>j to grant a license. but 
Liquor Control Commission 
members, who have authority 
to approve licenses, decided to 
delay a decision until the board 
made a recommendation 
Mayor Hans Fischer voiced 
concern that Airwave.; owner 
Mickey Howe was forced to 
delay a !lCheduled Thursday 
night opening because only one 
Liquor Advisory Board 
member, Chuck Fangrelet, 
attended ttle board meeting. 
"It is the responsibility of the 
Liquor Advisory Board" to 
make recommendations on 
Iiquo=, license applications, 
Fischer: said. 
by the Uquor ConL--01 Com-
mission at its Monday meeting. 
following the 7 ~.m. informal 
Carbondale CIty Council 
meebr.i. If the commission 
ap'pro;-,es tbe Ii~ense ap-
pw:atton. a speCIal formal 
council meeting will be COD-
ven-~ to rule on an ordinance 
i"~reasing the number of citv 
liquor licenses. -
HOYte. wlloattended the board ii the license is granted. 
meeting lVith his attorney, said Airwaves' opening night will be 
tIP got lbr! impression that they next Tuesday or Wf"dnesday. 
board members weren't really Howe said. "I've gone out of my 
concerDf'd. way to make sure there won" be 
"My attorney and I were any problems" with license 
ready to answer any and all approval. The club has not yet 
questiOlUl, but only one member been inspected for fire code 
showed up." Howe said. ''I'm' compliance. but Howe has 
paying for their mistakes." receh'ed a certIficate of cor-
A decIsion on whether to ~r?,e good standing from the 
grant tlk' license will be m.~(le ,",ffretary of .'>!'111'. 
e Covrses to be ,I..-n In CoriJondale 
January 29, 1983 thrv April 2. 1983 
•• Class Sessions tought by skilled instructors 
eCompl.r. TEST-n- TAPE"" foel/llle, In your orea 
• Voluminous H __ study moteriat. 
For Intor-tt_ 
gil collect 
Jl4-t97·77tl 
Academic units asked to hold funds 
By Vicld Olgealy 
Staff Writer 
Twelve of the Univer5.ty'S 15 
academic units have been asked 
to establish a reserve fund of 
about 2 percent of their budgets 
for possible reallocation to 
other areas. 
The $450,000 that will be 
generated by the action would 
be inlf'maUy reallocated if the 
University does not receive its 
request for support funds for 
fISCal rear 1984 from the state, 
according to Jobn Guyon, vice 
president for academic affairs 
and research, 
Law, business and 
engineering have not been 
asked to set aside a reserve 
because "enrollment pressures 
are so severe" that they have 10 
hI.- supported, Guyon said. 
"i:. case ~ do not get 
progr .. m supPOrt, we will need 
to reaUt.'C8te Internally to those 
units." 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education recommende'!l 
budget for the University. 
which was approved last month, 
requests program supPOrt of 
$375,000 for engIneering 
revitalization. $142,500 f('r 
COJilputer science aod $200,000 
for the School of Law. The 
Office of Regional Research 
and Service would receive 
$175,000, and tbe board 
recommended that $300,000 be 
allocated for equipment and 
S264,OOObe allocated for supporl 
costs. 
The recommended budget 
will now go to Gov. James 
Thompson, who is expected to 
make his own budget recom-
mendations for higher 
education next month. 
"We are developing a con-
tigency plan in case we don 'I get 
support money," Guyon said. 
Beg your pardon 
In a story in Tuesday's Daily 
Egyptian, i. wa'l reported that 
Carbondale Police received 
reports of 54 burglari~ over the 
holiday break. Only 29 
burglaries wen, reported 1.0 city 
police during the break. 
. ~ 
SUPER DANCEI ROCKATHOII '83 
to benefit tfie 
mU/CULAR DynROPHY AlloelATlon 
7pm Friday. Feb. A tfirougfi 7pm loturdoy. Feb. 5 
nu ITUDEm CenTER RomAn Room . 
BAnD/: 
JomVon 
WIDB 
S 500 PRIZE PACKAGE 
donated b\I: 
Venegonl Dlltrlbutlng Co. 
Anfiewer· BUK" Inc. 
PIdc up 1OIIclot1on pockOC)eJ at tf\e 
OffIce of Jtudent Development. Itudent (enter 
Daily EiYP' .... J......" II, 1-. Pace 3 
~FcJpdM 
()pinion & (2ommentary. 
So long, Stan . .. 
WE STUDENTS AT sru~ may never Imow how fortunate we 
were to have Stan Irvin as our representitive on the Board oC 
Trustees for two years. We may never know how many hours of 
hard. unselfish work he put in for the vastly apathetic student body. 
Who is Stan Irvin? What did he do for us~ 
Irvin was a student first. He was • student who felt that it was up 
to him to take the problems of his fellow students on his own 
shoulders and speak for us where it reaUy mattered - the sm 
Board of Trustees. 
Stan was a student who believed that aU people are entitled to a 
fair and accessible education no matter what their race, religion or 
rung on the economic ladder. He was the student who accepted the 
responsibility and gave of his own time to look out for us. 
Stan was • fighter too. He fought apinst biIb tuitioo increases at 
SIU-C as a board member and as a representitive in the minois 
Board of Higher Education. He fought against spiraling fee hikes. 
He fought against bis COIIItituents' ignorance and apathy and he 
fought to show us that the real power in this country is through 
registration and '."xes. Stan tried, but most of the time, sadly 
enough, we wCl'lfd not listen, 
So Stan is leaving us now to take a positioo with the Jackson 
County State', Attorney's Office. It is unfortunate that we are losing 
such an able representitive at this particular time - a time when 
the board is once agl .in considering Yf't another tuition increase. 
WIle is Stan Irvir' One of the best friends this student body !iss 
had. 
So long, Stan, and thanks a lot. 
-WJeKPOmt--.. 
Students stay away, 
but liberal arts needed 
By In Small 
studt'oC Editor in Chief 
THE rLLlSOIS BOARD OF 
HI<'IIER EDUCATION 
r=~ \n ~t'~!!! 
movl1\g rapidly toward the 
business. computer science 
and technical fields and away 
from liberal arts and 
sciences 
The news isn't reallv 
surprising. The influx o! 
students into hlgh-demand 
enginE'ering and 
technological fields forced 
Dean Kenneth Temp!emeyer 
of thE' SlU-C Coilege of 
EngIneering and Technology 
to close that coUege to out~{­
statE' stUdents. at Ie .,' 
temporarily, last spring 
But is this dramatic shift a 
good reason for those con-
cerned with the future of 
liberal arts to be alarmed? 
Probably not. 
Economists would say it is 
a ClaSSIC example of the 
principle of supply and 
1emand in the labor market. 
SUpply is short of business 
people, engineers and 
vocational-technical prac-
titioners. Supply is large !Jf 
English maJors. journalists 
and historians. 
SfU-C. saw (it to eliminate 
some liberal arts programs 
Such action would trutv be a 
loss to students and society 
But, though demand IS 
..... '- -'- liberal arts 
programs. it is not eom-
pleteJy gOnE'. By trimming 
each program according 10 
the proportionate decrease in 
demand, a university could 
save itsE'1f from cutting 
programs entirely It 
wouldn't be easy -- but it 
could be done. 
Liberal arts and 
proCessions in the classic 
sciences will not die out in the 
wake of a massive shift to 
Infrastructural fields. The 
students in business and 
,. ocational-technological 
fields today will build the 
infrastructure within which 
mankind's intelligence as a 
whole will grow in the future. 
There is a place ill t.h!l.t future 
growth for liberal arts studies 
and work in the ClllSSic 
sciences. 
And. again speaking 
economically, once the labor 
market's demand for vo-tech 
personnel is quenched. the 
high enrollment will level off. 
Enrollment in liberal arts and 
sciences, on the other hand, 
wiU increase once the market 
=n~r:e::~~~:nt :~ 
present. 
Still, many people have 
expressed concern. They 
worry that financial shifts in 
colleges and universities wiU 
result in grave losses to those 
students who still pun.ue 
liberal arts degrees - not to 
mention society a:; a whole. So keep an eye on the 
marketplace, liberal arts 
mE WORST THING that enthusiasts. Supply and 
could happen would indeed be demand are the keys to your 
if schools in Illinois. such as future. 
--'Quotable Quotes-
"I"m ready for a new life form, to teU you the truth, Hwnans aren't 
rPally .. handsome as most other animals. We're just hairless g~ 
hugs." - Mark Mothersbaulb. teed singer of the rock IJ'UUP Devo 
on genetic engi~. 
'The white people who voted for Rooald Reagan, he's kicking them 
tn the ass right DOW. They'D Imow better next time." - Andre 
Patrick, 19, a black Detroit urbanite on the economy. 
P:lllt' ~, Dally ElIYptian, JanUliry 19, 19B3 
Pay puts House on top of the hill 
A MEMO 1'0 ALL business 
and computer science majon: Bob 
Deloney 
playing hooky. 
gO INSTEAD OF GRnl. If you believe YOU're in a high-
paying career, try a term in 
Congresss. 
The be~ts alone, because 
they add up to more than the 
salary of $69,800 given a 
representative in the U.S. 
House, should lure job-seekers 
to a promising career for the 
1980s. 
BUNG and tearing hair nut 
over the latest Washinglnn 
Au«_~ fiasco, Americans should drool 
JlDpfdltor with lawmakers around the 
______ ............ ." globe over such a job op 
With double-digit unem-
ployment, a staggering number 
of factories closing and some 
American families living in 
cars and tents, members of the 
97th Congress felt it necessary 
to raise their salaries 15.1 
percent to keep members from 
neeing for better-paying jobs in 
~:~~~ job was not 
created by the past Coogres6, 
just given luster, Other world 
law-making bodies, which 
would never dare give them-
selves such a generous pat on 
the back as Congress did bv 
boosting the sal-a. ies of Hoose 
members .. ~' ~,l38. likely yearn 
to be Iawmak\-'I"S in America, a 
land oC opportunity. 
FOR EXAMPLE. members 
of the Japanese law-making 
body, the Diet, postponed a 
scheduled 4.5 rercent pay raise 
In 1982 .. Canadian legislators. 
too, decided to take back raises 
that had already been put into 
effect last year. In Switzerland. 
~awmakers got their first raise 
In a decade in 1981 - it raised 
their salaries to 17,500. 
A member of the U.S. House 
of Representatives is allocated 
$353,000 yearly ror staff and 
$256.700 for travel when one 
isn't traveling at government 
expense on government plan ..... 
Congressional expense ac-
counts anow members to 
~aintain a Washington staff of 
aIdes and secretaries as well as 
a district office. 
In comparison, members of 
the Italian Senate or Chamber 
of Deputies t~ their own 
letter5 or use secretaries paid 
from their own wallets. 
Members of the British House 
of Commons must do with 
$15,000 for staff. Lords make do 
with $20 daily (or travel and 
another $20 each day ff.'r 
secretarial help. 
IT MAY EASE THE P.-\IN of 
the jobless to know that 
members of Congress are not 
the .,..orld'! highest-paid 
lawmakers. Som~ members of 
the Japanese Diet for example 
are compensated up to $120,000 
yearly. 
Americans did not invent 
grumbling about lawmakers 
voting themselves raises. The 
British have Jone it for years. 
One mUlt wonder if even 
Roman ctfu.ena didn't mumble 
under their breaths when 
Ceasar gave himself a raise. 
Lo and behold - it must be 
another Communist plot -
voters in Switzerland can 
rescind an approved pI.y raise. 
1bat raises the QUf'stion of 
accountabilitv. a favorite 
among U.S. Iegislators when it 
comes to utilities and oil 
companies, but not so ravored 
:.it comes to legislative 
In West Germany, Bundestag 
members who miss a vote or 
are absent can be fined up to $64 
per off_. U.S. lawmake", are 
a~countable only to con-
stituents, moat of whom don't 
vote let .alone keep track of 
when thear representatives are 
portunity. And therE' art' plE'ntl 
of Americans - a t least on~ of 
every eight according 10 th~ 
latest U.S. statistics .. lA'ho arp 
looking for work 
Prerequisites are: bt'mg ':;' 
years old, being a l;S cltlZ!'n 
seven years and residen("\" In 
the congressional district one .' 
representing. Besides d 
$69.000 salary. there is S6OO.()O(1 
for staff, travel and other ex-
penses along with office space. 
gymnasiums and other benefits. 
IF VOl' STICK ARO\!ND five 
years, you draw an $8.i25-a· 
~::~pe:~~rift ~~e :~ ~i:S~ 
you're entitlr;y to 552.000 every 
year for a comfortable 
retirement from pubhc service 
One other thing - you'll havp 
to sway, persuade. ronnivE' or 
buy a plurality of the voters In 
your mstrict every two )'E'ars 
Just remember: \'otrr~ 
grumble, mumble and then 
forget. 
So forget about lust. grE't'd 
and that stuff about climbing 
the business ladder. Thp hft' of 
luxury t.hesedays is at the top of 
the steps on Capital Hill 
I! 
--~ff~----------------­
Brown: GSC has fo,.gotten rules 
H I w~s, Interestedll i~ Nancy officers and five 'GSC el-.'~ often conducted b)' eaVrln s reco ectlons of representativ f the ~ .. u_, 
Graduate Student Council three yea",' e: ~ 'ib! voice vote, are not governed by 
elections Pii.'lt mE, Dec. 14, GSC ElectiOn Eaws ng ::t of the GSC Election La ... l!l82~. In tern\! of loncevity, I eligi.Jle voters must be a ted at 
survtvecl, everl m:n tbu six least one week :I: the 
consecutive ternl·s as a member election (Article V Section 3) 
of ~ GSC and was the and these lists have'been ted presl~ng officer for the two for the elections of u:os past 
eJec=or to t,he December, three years. . 
1~ ..... _. ~~ ... _ Ms. Heavrin ia probably 
. -- lor u .... .,.;uno ..... ~: temembPr'u. it .. - !'~tioo of 
pnnted ballots are called for In GSC Exect.tive Boord memben 
the G~ Election ~ws (Article when she recalls blank lbeets of 
Finally. tbv('l i. nothlog 
wrong with ~,. G8(; Election 
Laws. When • public: con-
stituency baa been clisr-..n'ed by 
lack of attention 10 important 
luideIiDes, tIleD a public "mea 
~ .. is alJlll'Ollriate_ Thus ills 
fIttiJII that a new election will 
be conducted. Best of luck to the 
candidates! - DeIIIIie B ... ,..n, V, Section 4); Jll'!Dted baUots paper and the blackboard 
have most defwtely been used Board members are elected GSC Pm ... ,. II7f.IZ. Takoma 
for election of the two GSC every semester; these informal Park. Md. 
GTE from Page I 
~;eneral Telephone claims 
thlll ney. sysll'm will rl'duct' 
mO~1 cusloml'r!!' bills and 
provid-- ;"cenh\'H to use the 
tell'p/lorl(' after peak da\·time 
hours, ",hen 50 pt'rct'nt 
discounts arpin I'ffeet. 
"This IS unfair becaust' it 
ml'ans changing calling {l'It-
te~ns", or paYing a higner 
prIce, 0 Hara said In 
response 10 GTE's ciairr. that 
the system will saVE' CUF!omers 
money, O'Hara said. "Righi 
now the system is undf'r oriced. 
the ICC and GTE will lIrJmit it 
It's a way of minimizi~.g publi~ 
opposition." 
If revenues do increase under 
tht' nf'W sYstem. I('C has the 
option of aftering. postponing or 
dlsconlinuing the billing 
sys:·,m. O'Hara said. 
.. TIlt' new billing system is a 
result of deregulation of phont' 
companies, ,. O'Hara said. 
General Telephone claims it 
will no longer be able 10 sub-
sidizE' local calling expenses 
with long distance charges in 
order to ren" I,mpetitive 
SPUT from Page I 
University studies, liberal arts 
and communication and fine 
arts. It wiD be very similar to 
the first baccalaureale 
ceremony. Colleges par-
ticipating in the early ceremony 
one year will then partiCipate iD 
the late cen!mony the next year 
to provide variation_ 
Linda Anderson. com-
munication administrator for 
GTI, said. "A rate ca..«e is 
pending, and a decision is t'1I" 
peeted from the ICC in May" 
When asked about O'Hara's 
charg\!S, she said "1 don't 
agree, we don't UI!derprice_ it 
wouldn't make senae," fi,.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!!========~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iii=~~~ According to a General 
Telephone news release. 
revenues an! not supposed to 
mcrease. Rather, the pul'JlOS4! of 
the billing system i. 10 
"distribute telephone costa in a 
better manner, make more 
ef~lCienl use of equipment, and 
ultimately hold down future 
customer bills." 
DEAN 
from Page 1 
Resources. reacis: "As a man 
who would not have to serve 
under Co-Dean Bytwerk, I 
can rrost heartily endorse his 
candidacy." 
How does C.B. Hunt, the 
",aD whose job Bytwerk is 
angling for, feel about the 
newly announced candidacy? 
"I think it's great satire," 
Hunt say.. "He'. a very 
clever lIlY," 
Bytwerk gets a little irked, 
though. by insinuations that 
=~~i:'.all~~ 
"I'm perfectly serious ... be 
notes. 
Bytwerk advisa Iho8e wbo 
thi .. '3Ihenriae to watm for 
the next edition of "'be Co-
Dean Tidet News... In tbe 
meantime. be is .a:~ 
any and aD appliClitions for 
runDiDI mate a. well as 
sUlleatioaa for more 
"creative plants ... Or i. it 
creative mistakes"? 
~Jlff €I •• 
J 
John Moulder 
+ Lex Valli 
1:!I~ii~'. 
·wefix 
STEREOS It AMPlifiERS 
TAPE IEKSIMI*)S/P.A:s 
SMO SOUND EQUIPftlfNT 
...,...ocoarteoa°upert 
~WGI'Il~! 
(;l;lHH~ 
115 S.lIinaisAve.lCllilandlle 
tiE 
FI 
NATIONAL BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
NTS 
"GREAT EXCHANGE" 24 HOUR TELLER 
First National Bank. Trust 
Announces The "GREAT EXCHANGE" DRIVE·UP 
Great~1) 
Exchange 
The First Team at First National Bank of Carbondale is proud to bring you 
the Great Exchange DriveaUp, a new concept in 24 Hour Banking, 
With The Great Exchange Orive4Jp, you can make deposits, withdraw cash 
or transfer funds ..... 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.. .... ,all from the safety 
and convenience of your own car! Now there are two Great Exchange 24 
Hour Tellers to serve you in Carbondale. One in The Student Center at SIU 
and the all new Great Exchange Drive-Up on South University Avenue, 
all for your 24 Hour banking convience. 
The Great Exchange Drive Up ..... 24 Hour Automated Teller. Just another first 
from the First National Bank of Carbondale! 
.. ~SOIA*Jrnm·I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~ 
.... -.JIII' , Moft-$&t L: 
Member FDIC 
Farm picture not bright, 
according to professor 
Ry Mle~ Inman 
Staff Writer 
It can on1y get better. 
Many people have j,,1t the 
weight oC the economic 5'·unp, 
but according to Walter Wills, 
~~~:j~ at~JU~~~S~~~~ 
of the slump is over. 
For farmers, though, the 
picture is not so bright. Wills 
predicted. 
Wills. an economist who has 
been at SJU-C since 1956. aD-
Dua l1y predicts market trends 
in agriculture. He is retiring in 
spring. 
Increasing business acth-ity 
will help aUeviate the economic 
slump. Wills said. but the 
pl'()('es.~ will be slow. He noted 
the : eco;'''''\" dE'pt'nds on 
worldwide economic conditions 
and international trade acti,·itv. 
''There is increasing evidenCe 
in all countries of the world-and 
this includes the United States-
of a return to the Pl'OtectiOnist 
trade polichs popular just 
before the Great Dt-pression of 
L'le 19305." WTls said in a press 
releASe. "World leaders agree 
in principw that many ad-
vanlagE's accrue from in· 
creased trade. but political 
realities tend to s!l~est that 
trade expansion '.0..J be dif-
ficult." 
Walter Wills, professor of Igrlbamea at SIU-C for the Ia.t %7 
y~ars. predicts better economic times lit tM fmllJ'e. 
The protectionist trade 
policies involve high tariffs, 
quotas and currency controls 
which make prices for 
American ~""..ds higher in in· 
ternationa. countries, ac· 
cording to Wills. 
wili: ~~e':;.lr~:e ~~~;: 
low-level activity of more 
developed countries where in the 
less developed countries. where 
there is no mo~y to pay for 
goods because 01 rot-backs in 
OW' foreign aid." 
To fight inflation, the federal 
budget deficit must be reduced. 
Consequently, Wills noted, 
cutbacks in foreign aid are 
necessary . 
"The administration is 
working on the largest tr .S. 
budget deficit in rustory and 
Save money when 
bu~ina. 
Save money when 
sellin~. 
Book sales are 
Today throu~h Thursday 
Ballrooms A &- B 
ga~:&:= 
usa 
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apparently does not believe 
there is a relationship between 
massive budget deficits and 
interest rates," Wills said in a 
press release. 
Interest rates are partiaIly 
tied to the size (If the federal 
deficit, Will said. To reduce 
interest rates. he observed, the 
amount of borrowing and the 
amount of spending must be 
reduced. 
Coupon Explr .. l/H/U 
THE BAKERY RESTAURANT 
MURDAL.E SHOPPING CENTER 
457-43J3 
3SC 
0 •• 
aNY 
BREAKFAST 
or 
LUNCH 
Good for Any 
Ent,... "olued at 
$1.00 or more 
Limit on. per person 
per vi,it 
.Pltcher Dayl 
Wednesday 
from open-til-close 
99~ Pitchers 
with purchase of any 
medium or \arge size 
Pizza-no Itmit on pitchers 
any draft beer or 
soft drink 
TIckets on sale 
Tomorrow 1-20-83 
70motthe 
Studr.tnt Center 
Tick,et Office 
FARM 
fromPOfle6 
Wills suggeste<l that if the 
llS increases foreign ald. 
spending on other areas such as 
erllA.cltion and the food stamp 
pr~ram must be reduced 
Limitations on trade will be 
hard an agrinlture. which is 
faced with huge over-supplies of 
crops. according to Wills. As he 
noted. farmers are now faced 
with low prices and large 
supplies of crops. 
"We export corn. w~eat. 
soybeans. but the overa l : world 
economy is down noy,. and so 
exportation is down," Wills 
remarked 
The paymel1t-in·kind (PIK) 
program. a govE'mment plan 
mtroduced about a month ago. 
may alleviate this problem. 
Wills said the PIK plan is to 
"help not produce. because we 
have large storage stalks which 
keep prices down. We don't 
want to quit producing. but we 
want to decrease production." 
The plan a~lows farmers to 
rl'duce their acreage an ad· 
ditional JO percent to the 20 
percent reduction or the 
acreage reduction program, 
WiU said. This allows them to 
receive 80 percent of their 
adjusted production of the 
additional 30 percent they 
received. 
A"They don't t.i1ve to buy 
seed. fertilizer. herbicides. 
They don't have the harvesting 
costs, cost of trador fuel. but 
they would receive 80 percent of 
their adjusted yield." Wills 
commented. 
To be successful. the plan 
must be accepted by the far-
mers. 
"I dOD't know if farmers will 
go alon& with it. But it has a lot 
,Jf sw~-etener that they OU6ht to 
!l!o along with it," Wills said. 
But. he noted. "It wiU take a 
couple of years before it has 
much influence because 01 these 
very large storage stalks." 
~s:i~lfu~:~~~ 
= ~flli!n ~~tJ!~~~r:U:n~ 
1982. wbicb had one billion 
bushels more than 1981. 
".\nia: cr..ec-~ ~ 
.,.. ...... CIOIIII*I\'''-
_ can ....,. pacoioc • cIiIc;pin£d. 
wei .a....d. IIId lCChIaJIIr 
proIicicnI in • waod prol'eJ0>2l: 
~ rill: St Lou .. GIdx 
o.maaat ... a.na: OI'.h" .f..,. last 
_l perbmoll<C. 01 -lhe 
Nu...-.:ltcr" Wllh the SaIl1t La •• 
s,. ... p-.or.y Otd>d'n 
, 
Council unanimously SllPPOrts 
Carbondale-St. Louis rail link 
Bv Patrick Wil1iam!l 
staff Wrl~r 
The CarbondalE' City Council 
gave unanimous support 
Monday night to a measure to 
re-establish passenger rail 
st'rvice bt'tween Carbo.dale 
and SI Louis. 
The council's 'esolullon 
endcrsed a propo5[.J made to 
Amtrak in early Janua." by the 
National Association (If 
Railroad Passengers to reopE'n 
the line. Passenl(er trains have 
not made tho! ~mile trip bet· 
ween the ~wo cities since around 
1970. 
Undergraduate Studl'nt 
Organization President Jerry 
Cook appeared bt'fore the 
c(JUnci; 10 gi\'1' l'SO support for 
the prl'ject. 
·'The."e arc manv students 
that corle from th-' area .... ho 
don't have access to a train." 
;'ook said "I can onl\' st"t' 
whEn it will be bE-neficial " 
A copy of the council's 
resolution of support will bE-
sent to Amtrak ThE' Mlssol.Jn 
Highway Transportation 
J)(.partment also has !<ho .... n 
support for the line 
NARP spokesman BIll 
Wullenjohn said earlier that the 
more interest shown in ,hE' 
tram. the better its chances of 
bE-ing fundl'd by Amtrak Ac· 
~%c::.~{ t~o~~ ~;~p !:ao~117 
percent on Its InvestmE'nt iii the 
linE' pE'r ~ ea r 
A rail link .... lth St Louis 
would give Carbondale a eon-
nection to cities In Central 
IlJlnois as well as ~fissO\JrI It 
would also gIve :\1issouri 
passenger service to !';ew 
~~e~~~s~:e '~f~:ek p~g~~hr~ 
their natIOnal timl'tables in 
OctobE-r travel agl'!'!ts will bE-
able to book rad tours to the 
Wo,'d'~ Fair to be held ira !IOe ..... 
()rlE'ans m 191\4 
"It's one of the best thmgs to 
~i~~o~~cWm~n aA~~~~e t~~~;~ 
of deH'iopmpnts concermng the 
train 
'IirVoge. gC>-gQ mod. ~ trash cblhing ~fri l~~t)~ 
210 w film. carbondale, il62901 or by appointment ~8 
BAllfl~ 
JANUARY 22 .1<A~3 H I?\ I. 
SH RY(X:K :-\Ll)lllJRIl -\ 1 
,l) 
',. 
RESERVED TtCJ(£TS AVAILABLE AT 1liE snJDENT CENTER CENTRAL nc:Xn 0.""1(;£ 
SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT CENTER AND SPC 
STLDE.' rs 5J 00 PlBUC ~tl() 
KISSMI:: 
GOOJ?'~J'§'~ 
WIIKDAYS 5:00 7:00 9:00 
Sl.saALl SHOWS BEFOREIIPW 
~~ 
-_ ..... " 
1~ 3:00 5:10 7:15 9: 
SHOWS DAIL Y 
ti_':U 3:" ':15 7:15 ':15 
Frank Galvin 
has one last 
chance to do 
come thing right. 
PAUL NEWMAN 
THE 
VERDICT 
__ aNTUII'f-f'OI ~11I" ~ 
SHOWS DAIL Y 
1:00 I:. 6:. 9:10 
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Arnold'. Mark., 
Field Jumbo Bologna $1.35I1b. 
Field Plattcr .... ~tvle Bacon $1.7 511b. 
Drill gives disaster agencies 
a noncrucial chance to practice 
R~ Jl'nnifpr Phillips The dtill gave each agency a learned more about ho'V to deal r Frito.-Lay Fritos 12 oz. $1.39 '~ 
.. Tomas breads, r .. ,l!s, ~'Staff Wrilt>r chance to practi<.'e handlilll a with inl'ured people. thOl .. gh he 
disaster while the situation probablY wouldnrt have to in an 
"Move the ambulance, it's wasn't <.'rucial, said Jackson a<.'tual disaster. 
downwind!" County Sheriff Bill Kilquist. Some things couldn't !ie 
"Help me' My leg, 00, it This particular drill involved simulated, however. 
hurts~" train derailments and chemical In a real emergency, there 
To residents and passers-by, leakage. he said, and was a would be no traffic, said Robert 
this scene Tuesclay afternoon of result of the recert derailment Motti, coordinator of the drill. 
writhing bodies, serious-faced of a Missouri Pacific freight and the area would be 
police officers and outfitted train near Murphysborc evacuated. 
firemen <.'omplete with oxygen "I think we were she,wn that The drill is also a learning 
tanks and masks may have the possibility of such :t disaster experience for the hospi tal 
caused alJrm at first exists." he said. staff, he noted. because its 
But never fear. A SChOOl bus There are going to be personnel need to know how to 
didn't reallv collide with a mistakes. he said, but that's deal with injuries such as 
freight trafn north of Car· wt;~ the drill is a learning ex· serious respiratory problems. 
bondale off US Hwy. 51 on penenf.e. Other disaster drHIs A group of mJured persons 
[)lIlinger Road. rupturing a are held every year, he $Bid. thought the drill was a good idea 
lank carrying 2(1,000 pounds of a Firemen hurriedly carried and that everybody par· 
toxic chemical called the "injured" - volunteers ticipating seemed to be reaming 
:\lonomethyldmine. causmg a from the second·year nursing a lot 
"ctlUl1ty·wide disaster." class at John A. Logan college Jamie Garagnani, who was 
It was. instead, a disaster ~. from the bus. some staying having trooble breathing and 
drill held by the Carbondale with the "wounded" until an possibly had a broken arm. said 
police and fire departments, ambulance arrived, some the firemen were working 
Jackson County sheriff's office fleeing the site when thi' bells on quickly and efficiently. But o;he 
and ambulance service, Car- their tanks warned them their noted some other participants 
bondale Memorial Hospital. oxygen was decreasing, weren't taking the drill 
Emergency Services Disaster A Carbondale (inman, senously enough. 
;~dng~bo~~I~a~~~fndefe= ~n:~1r!~~I:~'i~i~et'!:igr~ it ;~~~~e~~:t~~:,t s:~::f. 
Foundation asks for bar of ga:v donors ';and this, just sho~s how slo",:,: t.le amb""l!lce l!ervlce can be. 
But Kart.'tI ~jjller, coordinator 
for Advanced Life Support. said 
ambulances cannot enter the 
l"EW YORK (AP) - The 
:'-iation'll Hemophilia Foun· 
dation. noting that many vic· 
tims of the mysterious Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syndrome 
are homosf.'xual rr;e!1. has called 
Cor "sericus efiorts" (J bar gay 
men as blood donors 
homosexuais live 
In .1 statel:lent released area until the fire department 
Monda'" the Coundation has given clearance. 
~, and past, ies .. 
Lac. .... I ... ·,·I ........ _thof ......... _n. " 
0pen, .... .,.._ ... 7_tol...... ' 
_~.:. _~,-:, J ~"" ,-..., --:- "_" 
~~ THE ROAD TO A ~._ .. ~. COLLEGE DEGREE ,- ,'1 IS EXPENSIVE v, /. ':.. AIR FORCl: ROTC . /. -'-, ". CANPAVED1EW..t\Y 
There are a lot <)f scar",- stories about the cost 
of collegp education th<>se days. Many high 
school students arm'l plannina to attend coll"9" 
because lhey 0011'1 haw the mnrl€Y BUT WAfll 
Arr Force ROTC can help With Om -cholarshlp 
progra,Tl5. we will pdV for your college tu1liorJ. 
books. along Wlth cerlam fees AND pay you 
$100 pPr monlh for hvmg expenses 
After you rennw your degree you':: hE- eligible 
! ..... " comml~siu." as an Arr FOI"ce e,f/in.,. !f you 
can qUdllly. Air Forc(' ROTC ca~ mean a col~?g.' 
degree a,-xi a bngtrter fUlUre 101" you Fmd (l1I1 
more. For yuJ! coon try and yourself. mitke ,),If 
Force ROTC a part of your plans Contact 
AFROTC OET 205 
{618) 453-2481 
Go'.-wGy to 0 gt".af way of 1,._ The foundation ai!:o recom-
mended an end to blood 
collecting in areas where 
recomnie~rled that manuCac· It has to be determined first if 
turers of blood products used by there is poisonous gas. she said, 
hemophiliacs stop using plasma adding thai it wouldn't help if 
"obtained from donor centers people entered the area and 
that draw from population were injured themselves. 
groups in which there is ,.----------..,--------~~--~---~~-----. slgmficant AIDS im:icience," 
~ 
WfLCOMU lAC. IUUSIONISTS. DWARUES. RONa. 
CURICS. fiGHTERS. DRUIDS 1M EVERYDIIE D.5L 
FANTASY GAMING 
15% off 
THRU SATURDAY c-__ ........... "' ....... 
us .. ...... 
549-1121 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza! 
II. 
OIl. sure. we could cut 
down on the SIZe. use 
art,trCtal cheese. sk,mp 
on the 'tems and then sell 
rt two tor one. But we 
Just don't beheve ,n dOIng 
bu~nf'SS that way 
For over 20 years. we've 
been mak'ng the besl 
POlza we know how. and 
we ve been dehvenng ,I 
tree. ,n 30 minutes or lesa 
Call us, tonoght 
r----------------------~ 
e 
'1 .00 ulf any 16" pizza 
One coupon per pizza 
bpi, .. : 5/17/13 
FMl, F,.. DelIvery 
616 E. Walnut 
East Gale Plaza 
Phooe .s1.e718 
()pen 11.m·~m 
deity 
L ______________________ J 
p;)gt' 8. Daily Egyptian. January 19. I~ 
525.00 _ .. 
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-J 
January 1983 to 
May 13. 1983 
I. toupon booklets may be purchased by SI U-C < (udent:>, staff and facul ty. 
2, Each booklet is valued at $25.00 each, purchase pric~ S22.50, a 
saving of 101. per book. 
3. toupons may be used in the following SIU-C food service areas: 
tafeteria 7 am - 1:30 pm Monday thru F ri day 
Gasi s-Oel i 
" 
am - II pm Monddy thru Thursday 
II am - 12 mi dni te F ri day 
9 am - 12 mi dni te Saturday 
II am- II pm Sunday 
l3i;j Muddy 10:)0 am - 4 pm Monday thru Fr; day 
Woody Hall Cafeteria 7:30 ..... - >pm Monday thru Fri 1ay 
S T C 7:30 am - 3pm /'\o" ... ay thru F r i day 
4. Coupons ~ redee,,,,,ble in the Old Main Restaurant. 
5. Food Servi ce is not respons i b I e for los t or s to I en coupon book I et:>. 
6. ~ coupon booklets with Interstate United, SIU-Carbondale wi II be 
redeemable at the Food Service registers. 
7. Coupons are valid only when left in coupon booklet. Cashiers wi II 
tear out the amount of sale al tile time of purchase. 
8. Coupons ~ be used for any bulk food purchases. 
9. Coupons are not rede.emable after Friday. May 13. 1983. 
10. Coupon booklets may be purchased in the ticket oUice, located on the 
2nd floor of the Student Center bet_en the hours of 8 am thru 8 pm. 
Monday thru ~turdal', and II am - 8 pm on Sunday. 
II. ~!.) coupon booklets ... '11 be available for purchase after Friday, 
May 6. 1983. 
~ 
THURSDAY 
:IPC 9'~.CP~ 
Soft .. Rock Artists 
.sTAR TREK:1 
I ~ 
I WIVJ'H f»' N-IAI"I 
l 
-
I Friday Motl_ 3pm 11 
, 7 & 9:30 P.M. Shows 11.50 
Old Main Room" Tomorrow 
7 3 0 $1 Students : pm $2 Public 
Free International Coffee 
~ Center Programming 
GET INVOL VED 
. The Student Programming 
Council is your campus 
4· -,' .. e~*c.aa8ecdon. We 
pro·.ide concerts, films, video presen·tad4!JM·'·W" 
sp(~aken, coffeehouse performen, trips, 1;.::'. 
plus much, much more for the !tudents. of PIlOCIUMM'"G 
slUe. And if you are interested 10 work1Og JfIY IU.EEM"N: VOCflL. ClOlTfiR 
on one of our 11 committees, come up to the MfiRlfiNNE WINTERS: VOCflL. ClOITfliR 
SPC office, 3rd floor of the Student Center. RICK NflfIIS; VOCflL. ClOITfliR 
~~~--------------.r- ---- ---- ~---
Cadd)'shack 
Bill Mum" 
Chew Chase 
RodneY Oan'ertield 
Toni2ht 
thru 
Friday 
1 &Spm $1 
41f1 floor Video LOUfde 
Allrilbt 
YOU 
mUls! 
Better call 
tlleSPC 
.... ...,.ne 
or we-II blow 
)Jour lips offl 
536-5556 
_'_'~'''_~ 
D.I't.o.p..a. .. 8.e.'~_b 
• Rouftd. Trip TrallSPOl1ltion 
:IPC NEW STUDENT WEEK ACTIUITIES 
• S50 deposit bolds "our sPOt 
• locl,ln. in tbe Plaza 
Hotel-rated ,I In 
AmertcI mdulne 
• S 189 before Jan. 31. ·83 
.S199 after 
Jan. 31. ·83 
For IiIIforWaOD oe 
IIISIftNI.,... 
tlWCllSI'C 
1f5H-JJlJ 
or ....... 
J"noar 
s .... 
Y2 PRICE BOWLING & ~ 
BIWARDS TONIGHT 6-11 Pm ~~ 
DR. BOMBAY 
w/James Bond 
rtormerl:J of James. the flamesJ 
• " ..... _ _ ........ _ .. ___ .. _ .• ~ ... _ ... ,."'- ......................... ,.~."_ •• ~ ...................... ~ .......... ,a ....... w 
'Excitable' Zevon 
slated for Shryock 
...... UII ...... _lid .. D.CAL .U.N. ••• 
WMtown Moll 549-1.13 Carbondal. 
Nu .... mat. Sho.. Uniform. & Labcoat. 
ICon"_ Sale ""k) By 11tom •• Spara 
Slaff WrIWr 
On Jan. 31 at 8 f.m., the 
'Peckinpah of Rock, Warren 
Zevon, wiD take the stage at 
Shryock Auditorium in a special 
!IOlo performance. 
Zi'von is most known for his 
often bizarre lyrics which tend 
to involve violence and 
bloodshed. One of Zevon's best· 
known songs, "Excitable Boy," 
involves the rape, murder and 
later exhumation or the body or 
a yOW!l girl. When performed 
by Zevon, the lyrics come out as 
wry. twisted humor. 
Zevon's biggest hit, which 
brought his strange tunes to the 
nation's attention. was the 
satirical "Werewolves of 
London." 
Zevon taught himself to play 
guitar by listening to folk 
music ... I think I was trying to 
learn the banjo parts." he once 
said. "My guitar playing has 
always been a little bizarre." 
Most people would agree - it 
matches his lyrics. 
After starting in the business 
writing songs lor others along 
wi th advertising jingles, Zevon 
became the Everly Brothers' 
pianist and bandleader, later on 
woriti"l alternately with both 
Phil and Doe as solo artists. 
At the urging of claee friend 
Jackson Browne, Zevon 
released his self·titled first 
album in Hay of Itrni. The 
album. produced by Brownf'. 
featured four songs later 
covered by Linda Ronstac t 
Most notable of these was 1.IIe 
hit single "Poor Poor P: ciful 
Me." The Jan. 7. 1980 edjl.Jon of 
Time magazine named cht> LP 
one of the ten best roel. albums 
of the 1970's. 
Zevon followed this anitial 
success in 1m with the highly· 
touted album, "Ex{'itable Boy." 
Off this endeavor came the hit 
singles, "Werewolves vi IAn· 
don" and "Lawyers. Guns and 
Money." The album brIskly 
shot to the Top 10. 
Zevon tben underwent 
treatment for alcoholism and a 
divorce from his w.fe. He 
eNAMEPINS 
eOSTOMY SUPPLIES 
(Hollister & United) 
elNCONTINENT AIDS 
o.-.JMy ~ •. N. 
eSCRUBBIES 
e MASTECTOMY 
e P'«>STHESIS 
M,-'Ch, Much more 
.... Wwlth 
WIITOWN nXAU DINGS ~e:nJ~'re~~s ~d 1 
__ - ---------
Luck Streak in Dancing lion.,. Coupon I 
School. ,. This album is I 
generally regarded as his most '1 •• Of. I 
VIolent and therefore. con· I onv Pitcher of So4e or _r w, ..... , 
troversiaL It is also his most 1 ~ I 
self·revelatory won. 'r-lt I ri~~=',::ed~~P~ I Thr FiHj.~g ~fafi~~~. - I 
had met only a few months I All.,~.,?,,!.~AN tAT "\' ', ' I 
earlier called BGulder. The I \ 
grou3.e was renamed The ~ I :e~:.!!:::= ~ve 1 ~~~ ~~.,'L 451T1M SALAD BAR onlv S1.a9 I 
on tour were put together for the I I 
~~.'~~~·a~~~~fe~tu~ 1 Lunch * Salad Bar*Pa~=i~'t~SIO'wich Bar 'III Soup & Dessert Borl 
manic live versions of numbers I S3 19 
along with several new pieces I . I 
written solely for the album. DINNER * Lunch Items PLUS * Roast Beef & Fried I :~s:t\:is ~;;:!d Ze:: r~fiI~ I Chicken $4. 19 I 
~~~:~~~~~~~Yt~~:: II CHILDRENS PRICES·3 and under FRet .. ·10 only $1.99 for both lunch & dinner I 
Diddely. " Said Zeven, CHECK ...... Pltlas for PIZZA TO 00 I 
"Lyricall,Y and musically. I I MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA S4.15 I conslde~ It the apo. ~IS or the I Additional Ingredient ~ 
rock 'n roll song ~ 
The most recent album. "11Ie I .... y In 15 ",In. Good Till Feb. 15, 1983 54.-7323 I Envoy," hasn't prod ced any __ ... ____________________ __ • 
~a~:~~~~U~~~r:h:~::.:n: D- 11- Egyptl-an Zt>von s umque outlook e . 
Ze\'on's performance at 
Shryock is sponsored by SPC men u .: 
Consorts 
----~~~--.------------; 
d~~~_S'~ 
It'. not...,. ...... I" •• hoIHowa " 
T ........... coH~ 10. .INI 
....................... 
WHO =--:.,.~::.:.:I= .......... _ ......... y..a> .... ~to.-....-. ......... .. 
_ ........ ......,......w "'-fun ... . 
IS 
but .... ·t ...., ..... .--. (In ...... . 
......... l.n-._.....,. 
_ ............ ~s.--
...... Avo._Ho._ ....... to 
.. to. n. .............. 0.- _ fer 
--.....,. n. Strip .... 't '*" 
-.nIry ~ (.-I aountoy _ . 
.. kind you -' doe to) • ...cI If 
you',.. driftk ....................... 
......... '--_......-.n. 
..., ......... fer FNd _ to build 
.... _ .............. """"andcold 
::".:.: '::::::t:* coo:: 
...... to QIt cwto. 11\ 1_, ,... 
...................... _-", 
.................. aoIIur .. _ 
........ s.utIwft ....... 
If you _lor Southern lllinole. OI_t City .... . 
........... ........ Itore. Utt .. o....y ..... . 
..... _ ........ . 
Thle .......... Country .1 ... 
• ~ MI'" E. of Carbondale 
open Friday and Saturday • ':30-12:30 
lO~A lAaiCALL....a21 
Pap 10, DaiIJ ~ Jamwy I., 1., 
81..80 
,;AJIf" ~J j:u,. 11 > . 
11&80 
12.10 
I~ 
81..00 
'l.US 
Soprono will 
give recital 
Mary Ja~ Robbins. sor-.ano. 
and Margaret Simmons piano. 
will present a graduato:: student 
rt!Cital atB p.m Thunuay in the 
Old Baptist Founru.don ChapeL 
The duo will felHUn! works by 
Debussey. Schumann. 
Massenel. and Delio Joio. 
Miss Rohoins. daughter of 
Mr and M,'S. Buren C. Robbins. 
of Carbondale. has previously 
been v..-en as Dorabella in COBi 
Fan TUite; Yum·Yum in The 
Mikado; and Mimi in La 
Poheme with the Marjorie 
Lawrence Opere Theatre. As a 
cast member of the SIU-C 
Summer Playhouse, she has 
appeared as Mrs. Paroo in The 
Music Man and Madame 
Debonnet in The Boyfriend. 
The recital is free and open to 
the public. 
Reagan's son 
to quit ballet 
NEW YORK (AP) - Ron 
Reagan, the SOlI of President 
Reagan, has quit the Joffrey 
BaDet and plans to retini frum 
dancing "to pursue other in-
terests ... 
Rea,an's departure came 
less than a month bef(ft the 
start of rehearsals for a 
national tour that beIins at the 
Kennedy Center in W~ 
on Feb. 22. aecordiDi to Rima 
Colle, spokeswoman for the 
balk-t c:ompauy. 
"WI! are sorry that he will not 
be continuiDI as a dancer," said 
=r~:~~~~~ 
:!e thehe arr:!~~=f:; ~~ 
frey Ballet School as a 
scholarship student on July 2, 
1979." 
In October Reagan. M. at-
tracted national attention wbeu .il_ ........ __ ...........
unemployment. 
Houn before his father told 
the natiOb 011 TV that economic 
recovery was c:omiftl, his SOlI 
was photographed standiftl in 
line at the state unemployment 
office at Sixth Avenue and 31th 
Street iD Manhattan. 
Reagan returned to work 
about a mObtb later 
ALLINSTOCK 
S"~ ITEMS 
20% OFF 
EVBIY~y 
610S. .... (NattDGaIIII¥'s) 
Hours M-F 9:30-5:30 
Sot 10:31).5 
~I' TERM PI.ANNER 
~ORD HI·LITERS 3/$1 
~'RYTHING YOU NEED IN ONE Sn)\' 
OPEN TONITE 'TIL 8 
• • 
.• un ye"11 
', .. 00 10'. 
53&'-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
• 
Series presents musical duo 
Ever felt like avoiding the 
husUe and bustle of of a smoke-
rilled bar while also catching 
some quality music? Well, 
here's a chance to see lIODle fine 
performers in a relaxed, at· 
Cops convicted for 
shielding 'dealers' 
CHICAGO' tAP) ~ Calling 
their ('rimes "as close to un-
mitigated evil as anything I've 
ever encountered," a f~ral 
judae on Tuesday hande<l 10wn 
long prison terms to nine 
suspended police officers 
convicted of shielding narcotics 
rings that operated like curb-
side supermarkets. 
A 10th defendant will be 
sentenced later. 
"It stoggers the imagmation 
to contemplate what took place 
hen~.'· U.S. District Judge John 
F". ' .. rady told a packed cour· 
troom during a 90-minute 
discourse before imposing thE' 
sentence 
1be officers were convicted 
on June 30 after a 12·week trial 
highlighted by testimony from 
convicted drug dealers. heroin 
addicL~. admitted perjurors and 
pe~~' thif'v"!'<. whose statE'ments 
were attacked by defense at· 
tornevs as unreliable. 
They testified the officers 
acrepied cash, expensiv(' (,!!r!:. 
guns and other favors for 
aUowing two major West Side 
narcol.Jcs rings to flourish. They 
recalled policemen pocketing 
bribes. flipping coins to decide 
who to arrest. protecting a 
prostitute in exchange for sex, 
helping drug leaders ward off 
~~~titi~~e an~~;d~ng ~~ 
authontJes were about to make 
a rair. 
tentive atmosphere, at probably Tickets for the show can be 
the only coffehouse setting now purchased at the door at a cost 
in Carbondale. of $1 for students and $ 2 for the 
This Thursday beginning at 
7:30p.m. music enthusiasts can 
savor the soft rock of Kim and 
Reggie Harris while sipping 
Inlernational ('offee in the 
Student Center's Old Main 
Room. Both members of the 
rluel have played guitar. 
composed and harmonized for 
eight years at hundreds of 
cOlleges and dubs in over 20 
states. They've opened for 
artists such as Henny 
Youngman, David Brenner and 
Jay Leno. 
A recent addition to their act 
is Conrad Krider, who has 
expanded Iheir music with 
keyboards, horns, vocals and 
light percussion. 
general public. After that. the 
coffee is poured for free. 
Througbout the semester the 
SPC Spotlight Series will ' 
feature five such cmy per-
formances all held in the 
Student Cenlt>r's Old Main 
Room. During t ebruary the 
Series will featur'! Scott Alarik 
bringing his act of traditional 
folk and comedy on the 2nd. and 
Dave Parker playing some 
original folk on the 24th. The 
March concert will be the 
Britton Sisters giving their 
renditions of folk music from 
the 20's, :ur. and '408 on the ith. 
(,huck Winnans and Dave 
Porler will bring out some blues 
and folk on May 4th. 
Why Not Have Your 
Old Friends Expertly 
Repaired? 
The 
Barefoot eo.,1IIer 
..... 
201 W Walnut ~ 
Hours:Tues.·Sat. 9am-7pm ~ 
USE YOUR DEGREE BEFORE YOU· 
GRADUATE 
SOPHOMORES: BEGIN USING YOUR DEGREE 
BEFORE YOU GRADUATE 
You can stort training In you field of interest and aorn 
good money while you are still in school_ 
The United States Marine COt'pS Platoon Leaden Class (PLC) 
lets freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors complete all the re-
quirements for a Marine Corps commission before graduation. 
If you qualify, you will also enjoy the following benefits: 
-NO OBLIGATIONS WHILE YOU ATTEND SCHOOL 
·EARN UP TO $4..;500 
-SPECIAL LAW AND AVIATION OPT:ONS 
-GUAR~N1EED PILOT TRAINING FOR QUALIFIED 
APPLICANTS 
·UP TO $100 PER MONTH FtNANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR 
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS 
-TWO SIX-WEEK OR ONE TEN-WEEK SUMMER TRAINING 
SESSIONS WITH SIX HOURS CREDIT 
-GUARANTEED POSITION WITH STARnNG SALARY OVER 
$17,000 ARER GR.\UDATION 
Marine Corps Captain Christie will be available to answer 
questions at the Student Center, 2nd floor - Rive' Roams, 
on January 18, 19,20 from 9:00 AM· 4:00 PM. 0, yOU may 
call collect (31") 263-5817. 
* pLAZA GRILL * 
(THAI RESTAURANT) 
Under New Ownership 
We serve 
American, Thoi &. Chin~se Food 
* Breakfast *Lunch 
TRY OUR THAI LUNCH BUFFET 
$3.85 with tr_ egg drop soup 
MON-SAT 11 :3Oam-2:00r-m 
Open Seven days a week' 
Hours: MON-SAT 7om-9pm SUN J Jom-9pm 
602 $.'1IiMts, Carte_Ie $49-2514 
1-- +- +- +- +-.~ ~ +- + + + 0-) 
+ HAN.AR~+ 
"*' Weclnesclay t 
-+- + ~JB & BOMBflY+ 
.,.. The me ...... at Carbondale's '+ 
...L.. two favorit .. -Doctor B6mbay Rev'Je ~ 
T and James & the Flames in T 
+ their first Carbondale appearance I J... ¥I';th T 
~ Bottles ~- 90¢ + 
... + 
+ 
The Few. The Proud, The Marines. Maior Chuck Bo!den, U.S. Marine Corps 
NASA Space Shu~I~ Pilot 
,'aCt' 12. Dally £cyptiaD, Jall\lU'Y It, 1_ 
_n. 23. 1883-we r...,.,. the right 10 limit-none aoId 10 
.. 
I 
USDA O'loice cmter cut 
sirloin 
steak 
USDA inspected 
Grade A, fresh 
whole 
lb. 
n 
fryers. 
lb. 
hmrt 4 per farnliy. please 
Mountain Dew or ".M,.~,._ .. ~.rl'" diet or regular 
triple tile 
difference 
Io.;-} price guarantee 
avalable IIOMs 
~'S 
cOffee 
~ 4!7 
whrte & oss' colors 
Coronet 
Pepsi 
Cola 
8pak 
16oz. 
btts. 
Ib 
W""""'9ton Stale bose Of 
.i 
:~.94tissue 
Okg Ib 
If yoo finCllower prices overal [excluding speCIals, at any other supeM\8fket which fills aI your 
needs. fresh meat. produce. dairy, grocery. etc·Natiollal wlii pay you tnpIe tI'le dlffeoence. in cash' 
rirst shop NatiOnal. buy 1 each of at least 25 different items. totaling $2000 or more Then 
c.-ompare prices on the same items at lWly otl'ler supermarket If !hetr total IS lower. bnng yOll 
itemIZed National receipt and the otl'1ef market's prICes to National's store manager and we'. pay you 
tnpie tI'le d.fference. in ca.!>II' 
National, low pnces you call believe in 
Daily Egyptian. January II. 1983, Pag~ 13 
Qff~ICIA L;~ S Il 
One stop and you 
are ready 
for classes 
MORE 
School Supplies 
MORE 
Art Supplies 
MORE 
Drafting Supplies 
MORE 
Free Parkin~J 
SPECIAL HOURSI JAN. 17THRU Jan. 21 
MON-THURS 8:00-8:00 
FRI & SAT 8:30-5:30 
RilGULAR HOURS. MON-SAT 8:30-5:30 
PagE' 14. Daily EgyptlaD, January 19, 1983 
-
BOC 
710 Sout 
-i TEX~t~I'!QOI(~~.) 
K STORE 
illinois Ave. 549-1304 
-
If saving money 
is your bag . Ii • 
FROM 
710 \ 
BOOKSTORE 
Supplies 
Officiol S.l.U. Textbooks, 
Be Sure You 
Have Our Bagl I 
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Rep. Rolph Dunn 
believes cool tax 
will hinder industry 
--Camous ~riefs- Ii" ~ ~;JA'V~ ;~';t tcii········· CAPTAIN CR,."MER'S CHILD CARE CENTER 3125. Wall5t 457-6442 549-3415 
Sta~ Rep. Ralph ~.mn. R-Du 
Quoin. has been appoinlcU to 
two committeetl in the I3rd 
General Assembly. Dunn will 
now serve on the Aggre,rate 
~~o~r~!Je~ Bi~fa~ 
Development Agency Visitation 
Commiss:"n. 
Rep. Dunn will continue to 
serve his three other com-
mission assignments as 
chairman of the Dlln"js Energy 
Resources C"mmlSsion. 
Committee . on Financial In-
stitutions and Committee on 
Higher Education. He is also a 
member of the Coal Research 
Board. 
In the upc:) ni~g session. Rep. 
Dunn plans to opp.JSe a state 
coal severance tall because of 
the depression status of the 
Illinois coal industry at this 
time. 
"The industry has so manv 
strikes against it:' Dunn said. 
"Instead of taxing. we should be 
helping the industry." He did 
say he hopes to support the tax 
in a couple of years. 
The severence tax is a tax 
imposed on the industry to 
cover costs of restoring 
resources that the industrv 
depletes. The industry e&ded 
1982 with more than 6.000 
Illinois miners unemployed. 
one-third of the Illinois miner 
work force. according to his 
press release 
"1 just don't think its fair to 
even consider a severence tax 
until the industry can sell its 
coal and put people back to 
work. both in my own 
legislative district and other 
parts of Illinois." Dunn said. 
THE ENVlr(ONMENTAL 
=':'I:r ~Jcie:~. ~~~':.:d~ 
laininl elo>perience .orklnl witb 
outdoor envirotml4!11tal educatior 
~~-.~~"ed JIft'SOIIS may 
CORREL·TION. A brief for 
Recreation 101' ~Ial PopuIatlms 
cross-<ountry !lilhng and instruction 
day stated tl1l' day as Saturday. The 
event win be neld Saturday. Jan. 29. 
The sledding and snow 'lID day will 
taft place tbis Saturday and Jan. 29. 
Registratim fOl' both events is being 
taken DOW at the Recreation Center 
Information Deslt. 
LATE BASKETBALL entries for 
the Intramural Sports Basketball 
Tournament close at 5 p.m. Wed· 
nesday Completed team rosten can 
hE' turned in at (i:E' Intramural 
~oorts office with S2 late fee. No 
team entries ,.;U bE' accepted after 
that time 
ISTRA.'Wt·RAl SPORTS will hold 
~e~1a~i~nm~~~ at I~f~f Wt~~ 
Recreatioo Center for all Iste team 
entries in the intramural basketball 
tournament 
EGYPTIAS DIVERS invite skin 
and scuba divers to a meeting at 8 
p.m Wednesday in Cisne Theater. 
Room 34. Pulliam Hall II is im· 
portant that divers return trip 
equipment. 
nlE PEACE CoJ1l6 will have an 
i!1lannatioo session and film about 
opportunities overseas at 7 p.m 
Wednesday in the Saline Room 01 
!l,e Student Center. a;. 'ponsored by 
Women in Development and Ill' 
lema tiona I Services 
THE CRABAPPlES. an Apple 
Microcomputer User Group. invites 
all interest.d persons to a meeting 
at 7.30 p.m. Wednesday in Room 
202. Lesar Law Scbool Buildinl. 
There will be an electioll of offICerS 
and a discussioo of the V"lSlcalc. an 
electronic fmanclal spreadsheet. 
•••••••••••• e •••• 
: BASKI-RDBBlS I~ : 
: ICE CJJIJ4 STaIB (JJl : 
· ~. .~!t'" • 
• eo
C 
• • . ~c.o~8 Murclale. 
• ~ Shopping Center. 
.~ . 
• • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• -' ~d" '051 ..... ,I;,,""g '" of ,.-~. • 
: ••••• yry~. ,.a;".;., ~c; tI;," •••••• 
• Buy t~a dips of Ice cream • 
• and get a third dip FREEl • 
• "AurdCli!e good .hru Monday _lI4Mry Itth • 
• ONLY With Coupon • 
~ .............•.. 
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111£ POE'I1lY Factory wiD hold 1IfGfSTf/HHO CHIlDIIfN l-" m. IfGlNN'HG JAN ,. 
::=::ym~~m~. g.,:; ~ School PIck Up 
the StUl1ent Center. ~e meetuw is ~::. Available 
open to the p!blic. Afteo sdIocl S2.~day 
BRIEFS POUCY - De ...... Excellent PRESCHOOL READINESS PROGRAMS 
r ... ~--. ! .. {' ..... Brtef ... _ tau"" by .tate certified teachen. 
~~:'~~:.~;!~;~~l:=·m~ 'THE BEST IN CHILD CARE' 
;.clad. tilDe. dale. place a;d: ~·.·I·I·I·I·I·I'I·'·I·I·I·I'l'I'I'~'~'I'I'I'I'I'ii'ii'i'ii·i·i·ii·i'i"iit.Lt.iiii·i·ii.~~ spanser of tb~ eV1'II1 ud do~ ..... e 
..d telepliMe •• mller 01 tM pe .... 
.. bmlU",lIIe item. Item ....... 
delhued or m.lled ID .~e D. 
Egypli.a ne.sr ...... 
municat;"'ns BtdJdlalo R_ I 
brI .. ' ... iII bf' pablkllecl_ly ODCe 
0Il1! .~ space .... '". 
advanced slide rule 
calculator with 
programnlability 
11-55 
~"-.......... 
-.--
'" w. MettOe...-..... 
"'-151' '":."::'':-" 
learn about ~ 
libertarianism ~ a.,d the , 
liLlertarion , 
Party. 
Call 549-0106 
evenings for 
information 
on a new lceol 
group. 
Sarv'ng the t.t 
In CN ... coakIng 
W. have wrry-outs. 
529-1SM 
100S.III,_. 
Co<_,01 
Ma.nalll,no, 
Hours: Sun.r:,urs 
S-lOpm 
Fri-Sat 
S-llpm 
Closed 
t\ftttftift 
RD€f45 
This Week's Lunch Special 
Sw_t & Sour Chicken 
with egg roll '265 
I fried rice 
Combination Plat .. 
'265 ondup 
Dally Luncheo.. Buffet 
Of '375 
Murdale Lenter S£9l~13 ~~ 
The tittelt lor I-Q ribs. 
chidl,.". ond IGndwlc~oft 
in Southern IIIlnoi •. 
We 01.0 •• rv. fresh 
Egg RoIl.- BOt w. 
also have Fried Wanton. 
"Finest" 
Eating 
Plac •• 
In 
SouthenI 
1lllnol. 
But don't 
iust take 
our word, 
ask any 
of our 
customers! 
SIU Students GO J .. ..., 22, ,,,, 
Let'S ering 
___ ----K 9 For the Best of Everything 
... Including the Cost CUtter Price 
Spotlight 
Bean Coffee 
, 
KROGER GRADf A 
Medium Eggs 
S9c 
Dox. '12 % lOWFAT 
Kroger Milk 
• 49,~, 
3-lBS_ OR MORE 
Fresh Fryer 
leg Quarters 
EW PEpS' fREE, 1:~~I;Ii~ SolS. FLAVO\~"tAl PAK 
M1N. 0 PE~\ '"REE OR O\El & ~ FRESH $1 38 SUGAR fRREEeg' ur'ar ~~:r1.~IGROUND 
BEEF • . •• ~. 
'Pepsi Cola KROGER 99«; 
WIENERS • 1~~_ 
PlUS 
DEPOSll 
(OSl (unER BRAND 
ROUND lOP 
Sliced 
White Bread 
THIN CRUST 
FRESH 
PIZZA 
2 .. $6 
SJIIGU 1fIGII£l)1£N1' 
IO!fN 7 FOIl ~\ 001 
The Best 
of the Fresh 
Just fOr You 
FRESH MADE 
SUBMARINE 
SANDWICH 
WHOU $438 
FRESH FRIED 
CINNAMON 
DONun 
DOZEN $11• 
TJi6CtWe't fJw K~e'l GWtlWt 
SUNKIST 113 SIZE 0 $1 00 
NAVEL 1 
ORANGES •••.. fflt 
WASHINGTON STATE 125 SIZE 
EXTRA FANCY 15 t; GOLD & REO 
DELICIOUS APPUS • hdI 
JUICY SWEET 8 $1 88 FLORIDA ~. 
ORANGES... ... 
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Carl Becker., Fulbright lecturer~ 
assigned to Japanese university 
-----------~~-----------, ~ .,~,¥ •• ,rUI,;,P_ 
h()W~~ I3()X 
B" Sbf'rn Chisenhall 
sian Writ.r 
Carl B. Becker, SIC·C 
assistant profE"SSOr of Asian 
~~~~phAI ~:,s :~'t~ :lI a~ 
the youngE'St Fulbright lE"Cturer 
to be sent to Japan. according to 
the l! .S. International Com-
munica tion Agency 
BE"Cker will be assigned to the 
University of OsPka, one of the 
three top -universities in Japan. 
"Osaka is roughly the 
equivalent of an Ivy League 
university, with an f'nrolIment 
of aoout 30,000," Becker said. 
"Along with Tokyo and Kvoto 
Universities, it is one of the best 
and most competitIVE" schools in 
Japan. That's one Teltson this is 
such an honor - it's like beill!! 
invited to teach :.t an Ivy 
League school here." 
In Osaka, BE"Cker will devote 
half his time to research on 
modem Japanese religion and 
philosophy. He wi'J also teach 
American intellectual history, 
American thought and culture 
and American Iitel'stllJ't!. 
Becker is one of 800 
Americans being sent t., foreign 
countries for the ~ urrent 
academic year under the 
Fulbright program and one of 
eight lecturers going to Japan. 
Recipients are chosen 011 the 
basis of their academic and 
pcofessional qualifkations. in 
addition to their ability and 
willingness to share Ideas and 
experiences with people of othe:-
countries 
Becker·s flllf'ncy in Japanese 
and hIS knowledg£ of both 
Eastern and Western religions 
were important factors in tus 
being chosen : "r the lec· 
tureshlp He has presented 
papers at numerous 
professional conferences on 
topics ranging from class.tcal 
Chinese philosophy of religioil 
to ethics of modem medicint' 
a~~~~:1 t:e~Carbondalt' 
in late January for HawaIi. 
where he will spend two months 
researcbng a book on Japanese 
philosophy. He will leave for 
Osaka in late March. 
Puzzle answers 
, MAl 
'. H 
080 
A "Il A T .... L A ~ E T E 
I III E' 0 
I , A E 
• Di IRE .... 
II AT! 
I II .. ~'i , 
--
l ~Lf ~ Ii,i ~ lifT 0 
-..-.... 
Shell .......... 
We Offer ConIpI." 
Avtohpolrs 
.... , .. 
............ IBYICI 
... 13 ..... Dr. 
c.tMiIIIWe •• , Gt01 
........ 
{'arl Bf'Clter 
He said he regrets leaving 
SIU-C but noted the orrer was 
one he couldn't refuse. 
"It's clearly a great honor to 
get a Fulbright. I'd almost be a 
fool to tum down the lec-
tureship," Becker commenlod. 
''There has been such con 
troversy about the educations. 
quality of SIU-C lately that I 
think honors like this one are 
important. It's one of many 
indicatiom; that tht' university's 
not being bypassed b)' major 
funding agencies 8'ld 
educational foundations. Tn is 
Ilmversity is far from be;ng 8 
. parochial backwater' ar d we 
should protect such counes as 
those in Orit'ntal Studies to k~ 
SIU internationally invohed. ' 
According to Becker, the 
department will conduct in-
terviews later this vear for 
SO"Yleone to fiD his POSition next 
fall. He said he win not be able 
tl) interview for the position. 
.00 consequently, will 10<ltt 
elsewhere for emplo~men, 
· ... hen his lE"Ctureship in Japan IS 
complett'l..i 
Becker said no replacement 
has been named to teach his 
spring courses .in Asian 
philosophy and religIOn BE"Cker 
said the Philosophy Depart-
ment began a search in early 
December for a replarement 
but delays in the procedure 
have left the position vacant. 
Philosophy Department 
chairman Matthew J. Keny said 
the main problem was getting a 
~ BECKER, Page I' 
r-------------------------~ 
THE HAIR LAB 
HAS AMERICAN 
REFLECTIONS 
T~ actlv. man and woman want styl. and volume in thel,. 
hcm. bu' don't nov. t"e ti~l to give their heir much ~I t I attention. Tak. your hair fashion needs and questions to: • 
I The Hair Lo" .t "' S. Unl ...... ty or I I The Hair La" Anne .... 15 S. lllinol. I 
I Amerlcon Reflections Hairfashions from the National Hair-I. 
I dr .... rs and cosmetologists AnocIotIon ore ovoilabl. in a I 
, vari.ty of styifl and lenglhs at the HAIR LAB. I 
I • I Add .hope cmd voIvme to your hair by calling the: I . 
, Hair w" MaIn ,2t-J .. ~ 1 
I .... Ir La" Anne. Mt-i2ft • 
I I I Bring in this Ad for Free Hair Analysis, I 
I.... 3:1 
-----------~-------------~ 
,... .... , .............. . 
Was Now 
Scheffl.ras ~.25 30.00 
Oracaenas 45,25 3A.00 
All Palms 6.-,25 41.00 
~ Speclalblng in Plant Malntenanc. and leasing ~~I w. WI ... "-n. ... .anywheN 
S2'-IS61 • 
aftC Murdal. Shopping Center 
L________________________ -~ 
APART ••• " 
FO.R •• T 
The Oaks Country Living 
phone: 549-2273 or "'-1m 
For Immediate Occupancy 
Big New 1100 sq. ft. 
$300 
Washer & Dryer, Carpeted 
2,3 Bedrooms 
We.t of Carbondale ,-- --- ~-------Carbondale New School 
An Educational Alternath,. 
THE CARBONDALE NEW SCHOOL 
Full or half day klndergarten 
Grades 1 through 6, small classes 
individualized and selt-directed 
learning, open classrooms 
speciol classes and projects, 
Cor-pooling aVOllable 
For more information 
please call us at 
457 .. 4765 
Pleasant Hill Road, R.R. 5, Carbondale, IL 6290 
Bughes 
Story. 
In '947 a ma~ _ ,,'" F'y'rIg Boal 
"Hercules - the .1.'0-51 awpIane In 
I~ -ond 
r ... rna" was How.,., Roo.td Hughes 
Ht! If"Ige1'tOut I~ anti e:lpAorattanS 
Dl'OUQI't,-d_," 
aerodynamcs communtCatlllOftS 
"''''''IC3. ,,*,'onoc:s 
And ,,,. •• rty yUtS 01 HugtIa. A~1ft 
Campa", 
The ~·s lOng "'story 01 
IKI'noIogICai hrsts ,.,.;Iudtng the Iifs1 
WO<Ic'~ laser. hrst 3-0, __ htSl 
lyn"'"onous-ortJd ooacec,aI1 _I0Il 
~ugnes as. """"' .. _ m ~ .• 
,,*,rQIItO ,ndul1ry ~y-wtde 
OI)I)Ortll'''_ 
• ElectncaJ Mec"an'c". ~ 
01 Industrial E"II'_'rIg • Mat....vs 
• Compu'e< Sc.....,. • P~y.'c. 
• lncIus'roellElecltonoc: T ec:hnology 
Aequ,_," may •• ",. C....,k ""'" 
your placement O"tCl' t.)l' mo, ... OMals 
F,n(I oul how yo,. can De IW1 0' 'he 
conI""''''9 Hugt-.. SUry ," ~ .. 
~n CaIIIon ... 101._ W>CI 
Tuaon, Anzona. 
Hughes SIory W_ ~ ,n 
"u ..... C....-Collep "_ 
D .. ~ ....... C2I.1n 
1'.0 ... 1042 E1S...-.CA __ 
I Hugha~ 
will be on c.npua FHniary 2 i 
(s.. yow piaC:emani ""ICe to' an 
_:", ........ , 
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SIU-C employees and students 
are on Women's Caucus roster 
The Women's Caucus WIll 
mt't't at noon Wl'dnesdav in the 
Thebes Room of the 'Student 
Center. 
The program. "Meet the 1982· 
1\3 AlP Interns,"' will include 
reports from Donna Biggs. 
Michael Bitting. Richard 
Haves. Katherine Pedersen and 
SuSan Rehwaldt. participants in 
the ifrst Administrative In· 
ternship Program 
All SIU.(' women employees 
and students are invited to 
attend and members and guesL~ 
may eithE'r brin~ their lunch or 
"uy it in !hl' c;J[f'fl'rl;l 
The Women's Caucus nor· 
mally mt't'ts at noon on the 
second Wednl's;!ay in ea<:h 
month and mem!)ership IS open 
to any SIU·(' women and 
students 
BECKER from Page 22 
person to teach one term only 
"It's hard to get people to 
accept a term-iJnly position. It's 
expensive to move across the 
country to Carbondale. where 
the position can't be guaranteed 
for another semester and ther. 
may have to rmd another job. ' 
Kelly said. 
"We do hope to re~'lace 
Professor Becker. 'rhe 
Philosophy Department ap-
plauds Dr. Becker for being 
chosen for such an honor, 
especially someone of his age. 
We think it's important that 
~~~ra~:~iIsfude~~~=:~\f~~ 
whatever possible to fill the 
position." 
However, if Becker's courses 
in the Philosophy Department 
meet sufficient enrollment and 
:i;~:~~:.:! ~~o~e~ ~~ 
cancellefi. 
A bakery fresh roll with CoHo Salami. 
Turkey. Provolon. Cheese & garnish. 
Served with pickle & chips 
PITCHER OF BUSCH 
OR COKE 
$1.25 
lYa ........... ..., 
SubSFWClal 
not valId 'or delIver) 
1hut'!l1;-;;-ough Sun 
Sub Special $1 75 
& Pitchers e 
... -----COUPONI------135~OH S2.50Mlnlmum I 
I any lub at IOOIY'S Not valid on delivery 
I ..06 S. 1111",,1. or "'rblost Sub 54t-U.. OocMIl/1J.1/~l I 
.. -
I ,~ O:~~~~~~:F~,~~~~~O~ '::RT5 
.a ••• AI~. __ Southern I 
' liqloorMorl illinois 
Wall a. Wolnul liquor Mort Liquor Mort 
Eostgote Sho.-.ping Cenle', 109 N. Washinglon 113 N. 12th Str .. t 
CARBO""R& CARBONDALE MURPHYSBORO 
5.49·520~ 457·2721 68-4-4727 
•• ___________ ~ illinois liquor Morts Valuoble couponl----------, 
I I • 991 BUS,CH 7- 1 CASE I 
I 
I 
case of 12 pak cans 1 
I 
·price without coupon $4.S9-12·pok. I 
Limit 1 case-l coupon per customer·Good thru Jan. 20 J 
-------------------------------------
wa:a:ae. we iI;:-.,., 
The Alnerican Tap 
~:~~i~'iL~' Happy Hour All Day & Night 
ti Y" l 35. Drafts 
, r $1.75 Pitchers 
~LOWENBRAu 
Special of the Month 75'; Spaadralls 
5eV~O~s 70. Seagrams 1 ~ i 
754 7St; Jack Daniels ~ I 
=--:: ~=--=-=~ --
"YOUR CHOice" 
9~ 79 Hondo Civic 
.l>C08 76 OOOgeCoil 
.838A n lancioCpe 
~8 Tll'ionda "'ccord 
5185 ... n Hondo Ci"ic 
~ 76 Handa Civic 
S486A 75 Volvo 
s..94C 7~ MGMidgel 
56058 76 Mazda 
S507.\ 78 Mazda 
PRESENTS 
YOU PICK YOURS 
.716A 
5098'" 
SI~88 
511611 
S2~~.4, 
5,"','9'" 
SIDA 
561 .... 
9436A 
79 Ford Fiesta 
78 Ch .. "." .. 
n Maverick 
78 Ford Pinta 
n Bobcat 
78 Mazda Pkup 
79 Cheve"" 
78 Novo 
78 Horizon 
Used Cars 
601 E. Main 
Carbondale. IL 
529-2140 
• SPECIAL. 
1976MGB 
HEW TIllIS. NEW 
INTUIOII. NEW TOP, 
Il00' IXaUlNT • H. 
U-F"'CK-UM 
'3295~ 
5137... 80 C"--",, 
5261'" 7'9 Mot-zo 
5321... 79 Rabbit 
532.... 79 Hondo Wgn 
Bring 
This Ad 
for 
Purcha .. 
Price. Good Thru Janua ONLY 
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s 
FOR SALE .. 
Automobiles 
79 CUTLAS. . Tl Aspen. . 76 Cor· 
doba. Hwy 51 South across from 
LnilY Point School. Cars II 
Company 457·2212 i'94IAa80 
TOYOTA L1FTBACK 1978. Car-
~~l:n~ ~i~!:;:~~r!!~1 
soon., 14.200 00 or best. 457 -5150 
8031Aa87 
TWO MAVERICKS (1976 .. 1977) 
both ~ below average retail. 
~ sbap!!: No sa. ~-s:ii 
1973 CHEVY LAGUNA am·fm 
~:m~,;. Pli!;'; t:ite:y~' .= 
coodition. 687-4871 even~83 
'76 VEGA STAnON waRon, ex· 
cell ant conditiOD~W Httel"y. 
~B.~ .. ,c~~:~ x. ~. 
VW. U173. NEW~l. _ valve 
r:.'I~ust~8s .00. U'1-Q'! or 
~J:.G;lg~:5e:.~: ~.T~ 
7628. $300. Negotiable. 8OB4AaB2 
1974 PL YMOCTH. GOOD ~ 
runs well,~od gas milealle. 
$&50.00 :-.4~ after5:00~81 
1_ CHEVELLE."!HI. 2 doors, -
paint. 867·2585 after 5 p.m. 
1I05OAa84 
Pelr .. & I:Mvlc .. 
REBUILT STARTERS AND 
!~;:nat:~'a~:e'1 a~ Ul 1l' 
Rebui\/en. M~:-:t'n. 997-4e1l or 
~. 72oMAt.ll 
INSURANCE 
LOw MohUc,. ..... 
AIM 
.................... 
................. acarou. l AYALA ... IUNCI 
.J7-4IU 
G fi\' 
.............. 
...... 
.-r...-a 
IUeACCIUOMII 
GlICK GUll LOW PIIICIIJ 
'/, ... SOuth of n. A_ 
..... 131 
~~~.Z~lmJ;!sr.:ioooG~~ 
~. 1I062Ad14 
a_lhtate 
OWN FIVE COUNTRY acres lor 
M.OOpel" monlh. 1-833-2257. 
7mAdIM 
--
~~~J~~~I~~atl':.:!w~it: 
this as your down payment With 
~n~l ~"i:l payments ='£ 
GOOD FISHING POND on five I 
acres wooded area. $75GO. 833-2257 
7323Ad84 
~~~~s~~~ft?~~~l~~r: I 
bath. 40 tillable, 40 wooded acres 
I 
with creek $65.000.00 can collect 
(114 I J85..4678. 7948Ad&:! 
Mull. Hom .. 
PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12XSO 1 
bedroom Mobile Home lor as lOw 
I as $299S with as low as S254.7S 
a,0:i::eJ.e\ ~'::d ~~S!;~5 ~~Il Carbonda~ Mobile Homes Nonh 
HiJhway 51. ~~:rooo. B7I7oAetIO 
147.50 A MONTH WILL buy this 
~~~~-41~.fu~~~.t: 
IOX50 BEHIND FRED'S Dance 
Bam. S2400 S400 down $71-month 
~ts. Financing guaranteed 
• 7954Af!Tl 
FOR SALE: 1969 Mobile Home 
12lIS5, extra nice. J.724-7650, 4Si 
31:-.4, 53&-3381 1065Ae86 
MIKelianeous 
.. SPIDER WEB". BUY aDd III!ll 
.M (WDitQre and aDtiques. South 
011 Old 51. ~1782. 7634At90 
CARLA'S CLOSET CON· 
~w~~ME~~rprue: ~u~ro: 
ceramics. eaadles arid muc:h more. 
S2S-IOI2. B7690A191 
GOOD CLEAN USED Furniture. 
!:.res!'1~y,:~. t.1i~: N&: 
011 Bush A venue. 79OOAJ96 
RECONDrrlONED IBM C and D 
~~ters. $ISO. 52H5S4~~ 
IBM SELECTRIC II 
n'PEWRITER. dual pitch. 1IelI-
~~~t900~:,o1-~Ce ~~~~n~ 
~ elements. film ribbons. :>49-
eveninp. 7'.165Al82 
WATERBEDS BRAND NEW I 
have many different styles and 
sizes. Buy complete or parts ~:r;.:;ted.c~W'l!lTYa~~ .d.~ 
keep tryina! ' II04OAf8II 
19" BLACK AND white television 
with stand. Works good. 687-4871 
l"VeniDp. 81127Af83 
SHAG CARPET UNL'SED 12X13. 
$80.00. 2 end tables, $20.00 and 
S30.00. York weight set. ISO.OO. :-.4~ 
1569. 1OOOA.f82 
~oo.~i~:r~th~rE!:tNs~:e ~~t~ 
Price S70. Phone. S2S-2926. 8004Aft13 
15" ZENITH COLOR TV, $75.00. 
987-2176 evenings. IIOOSAfIl2 
GET YOUR VINTAGE clothinS 
and wool coats at !he Loq Braoch; 
100 E. Jadl:son. next dOOr to Mr. 
Natural's. Thurs.. Fri.. aDd Sat 
fIOOIJ-5pm. 88Ir7IAft12 
EIoactronla 
1 'Alii 
W.buy, "". trade 
,~atboth 
Halder IocattonI 
921 E. MaIn 
715 S. University 
Pal ... Daily Eayptlaa. Ju...,. 11. 1_ 
CASH 
-~...., ......... 
-......-. ...... 
......... -.-.. ........ 
ALIOl 
_~ ........... .....unz 
.,.., .. _ .... '-1 
~ ............ -
.IVC. "-. Ae-. M&I, 
~...., .... 
A .... lo Specie ..... 
nt .. III.A- J4t.IoftS 
-S71RI0 
RIPAIR 
[~udiO S~lali.ts 549·1M9S 
Acro.s from tile old train station! 
_. 
-c...-....lon'~ 
'IIIM '''''''''0 pOttabIe 
'Zemth IT-I r ...... i_1 and ModefI' Compu-- .W-__ 
i 
.. 
rnt.1PlJ1H\ SPf[Iflt.~TS 
529~ 126S.lIIinols 
STEREO 
SA.INAUDIO 
w.'w ..... IMY....-1n tawI'I 
AliT ........... 
..... r .... C.r 
. .... 
......... , 
-.................. , .. 
......... --...... -
NAIt lOIn' 
"Ana KINWOOCt 
NC ~
.-
lICMNICS 
YAMAHA ~
" ...... / JDA-""'t 
aAIDON ~ 
..... .aII .... 00 
•• MANY 0lMIIt ...... 
OPIN lUNDA YI 
0I'Eftt ... -.am 
lIlSleuth.t. ... ,..... 
-
~ 
#1 and SIU 
~~ 
TDK-SA90 
$2.99 
18 • speaker wire 
5. per foot 
* cartridge specials * 
AU30 $19.95 was $60 
ortofon 
VMS-3rrMIOH 
li29.9S was $70.00 
See Our 
ADVENTe JVC - ALPINE 
HK - NAKAMICHI 
BOSE -TECHNICS 
PIONEER and 
much. m1a;:~ more 
Pro ICrvk:c and 
car stereo installations 
available 
w. know ,*-Inslde 
and COJt 
10-6 Mon-Sat 
115 S. Unl~ty 
921 E. Moln 
YAMAHA CR 240 RECEIVER. 
::,:!:;:;. da?~:bs~ t~ 
COMP4CT, COMPLETE wrm 
caaette stereo system. $110. Call 
1-8115-4631. caa be - lID ~J;:i 
KENWOOD Ii) WAn amp 'I. 
ff:* =-~511~ ... tt max7949~ 
KENWOOD RECEIVER. NBW 
KR-IO clil!tAl. rr w.p.c.,~. 
;::.-~,~ 3II!I.OO, aenllOl4A~ 
SONY STR-tIOOSD STEREO 
receiver IS wattt-ehannel. $450-
" .. 21M after7pm. 71UAa11 
! 
I 
I 
SONY SL-5000 BETAMAX pla~ 
recorder with remote control 
Warranty $5OCkIffer 529-2834 after 
?pm. 7912A1III2 
AKAI GX-400D 10 ... •• Reel-to-reel 
professional·luxury tape deck 
(auto-reverse. S. o. S.. edIo, et 
Plus 2G-reels 10 ..... T~e. $1200-
oIfer warranty S2S-2834 :; I..f~ 
c.) 
BETAVISION PORTABLE 
VIDEO cassette recorder and 
Video tuner Both noo. Call 5 ... 
2990 after 5:30. 1JOOSAc82 
SONY 3 HEAD stereo reel to reel 
rape ~rded. U. than _ ~ 
old. Vf!ry sharp. Used very httle. 
Must seD. Payee! tssO.OO New. Will 
~ with for S4OO.00 OBO. Can 457 
___ k~p tryinll-___ IIOII6Adl 
AQUARUTh.IS MURPHYSBORO 
TIt. OPICAL i'ish.L~mall animals 
and birds. Also _ and cat ~ 
fi~~~~fan's CO"~llrt4 
DOUBLE YELLOW HEAD 
amazon 1399.00. Senegal Parrots 
~:S. r~l~rla::; ':~~3':. 
L'mbrella Coclr.atoos lor S399 00 
Bird-Dees Wil1lls • Thil1lls. 1·314-
334-8924 Mon·Sat 10:00-5:00. 
Sunday 1:00 to 5:00. 7968Ah82 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS 
AKC 10 weeks. 1 male left. 
SIOO.OO. 457~1'.l5 ~ II044AhB2 
Camera 
COm-AX 139 ~UARTZ with 2'1ea 
~~to~a~cm~osc:i~ ~~s~~ 
S4~ 1569. 8OO1AjBl 
Sporting Good. 
RACQUETBALL SET-UP: 
r::t::1i ~ a~~ ~o:.sr..s:~~d 
8048Ak82 
Musical 
ESTABLISHED BAND SEEKS 
=~~ln:.in!~1: baR:, ~~ 
or Mark 549-4292. 74S3AD1l 
SOUNDCORE·P.A. :.4.LES • 
Rentals. 16 channel PA with ef-
fecUl, ml'nitorl. aoundman. PA 
Sales. 817.f751 7!IiIISAJdI 
GIBSOP< LES PAUL (~ CII· 
~:rl= :e~t·~=tio~ 
olfer. M.wt 5el.I549-3S155. IIOIIOADI4 
IBANEC tl-STRlNG ELECTRIC 
Bladl: w.th hant.beU cue. Q,a 
6117·21":; evenino. 1OOIA1.'G 
ALVAREZ &-STRING ACOUmC 
~~I~~~ pkS~~ 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
W.'re Havill 
a Falift! 
ecunvy P8I\ M_. now 
..... t1nO. EIlICI8f'Cy 8f1d 1 
bedroom .-., ~
., Icarpet. peont. Mel 
-'''-ts fumlShW Of 
unfu.....ned NICe. 
economocai & _HordabIe 
No OOOI>OM woth lPC)towd l:r""" ~ ,,,. It> Car-
bondeIItl 
529-1141 
Mon-FrtNP.M 
A-l' ....... on ........ 
Rent New Zenith 
~or "levIaiaN 
S25 monthly 
black and Whl .. 
.15 monthly 
ftw.~lilClill .... a 
Special Sal. 
NewandUMd 
.. 1evI.1ons 
~-1OD9 
2 ........ ...... 
effIcIencI.. ......... .. 
54 .... 10 
I HYAL •• IITALa Iff. Aph. Now A_II ... 1e 
",..."" Monthly 
furnis"-ed. water & trash 
pick·uP. furnish«". AC. some 
corpeted. 3-6 blocks from 
campus! 
.. 17 .... 22 
NoPe" 
Glenn WIIII._llant ••• 
'I~S.~~ 
... ~ -..-.... 1fht .. "'C_,... s.r-. 
a"SAII· a '7e'" ~~.-.-
.~:z:.~c!~'!D 
07.794' ,.9.2..,. 
....... --__ ~ ..... Fo,,~ 
"-,~ .......... ~  
_...".... .... , ........ I:ICID-I225,... .......... 
, .... _~U70.DO 
PYRAMIDI 
'1IIoe'I ...... ~'1.' ........... 
,...204 07·7941 
I~· 
! ~ ~ I AmNO for YOU 
I NaecI a pIaca to live ? 
I 
I 
Rent one of our 
Apart .... nts 
2 bedrooms, carpeted 
furnished, centrally air 
conditioned, close 
to campus 
LowPrlcas 
!M-7'43 
Calltoclay 
~='''J:~r; 
br~::'=~C~S:::" 
7I35BatO 
NICE LARGE P'URNlSHED I and 
3 bedroom, aD utiHtiel furaiIbed 
:~=~peta."1131 
NICI!! FURNISHED TWO ~ 
.. New Era Road. No ......... 1131 
or 814-5&. 7IOI8aI7 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
"ROUSING. l-bechom hmIiIIled 
=-J~.c.ct 
Inn 011 Old Rt. 13 West. ClIO 8114-
4146. 7IKBa97 
NICE NEWER I-BEDROOM 
furnished. 508 S. Wall. S230-mo .• ~l:l utilitiell. AvaiJa~g:' 
om; BEDROOM FURNlSHED 
all electric. ai r \ 2 blocks behin~ 
~n~venli~ MaI'$~~I:!'Utfrom 
2S33.pIlI S4t-192OBa17 
TWO BEDROOM, OLDER. 400 S. 
~ t~i:;:-52t-~ bJoc:b 
7'962Ba84 
ONE AND TWO bedroom. lur· 
nished apartments, close tu 
~T~b:;'.:a:ter, trasb~= 
APARTMENT FOR RENT. ~ 
r.,::~~~~ LewiI 
'19MBaB2 
CARBONDALE, NICE 2-bedruom. 
457-4000 or 457..w. 7911181187 
CARTERVILL TWO AND three 
bedrooms. New carpet. -.:ml 01' 
1'-'2045. 79828a17 
CARBONDALE. NICE 2 bedroom 
unfurnished.. air. new carpet: 
=e4s~~~c heat. Jalal~ 
FEMALE, APT. FURNISHED or 
srD~~'~~~I~~.II~BJ; 
ONE BEDROOM CLOSE til !lee. 
~~~1~' furnished. =~ 
CARBONDALE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT. water f\InIiItHId. 
~='!.~::~tos:.:a';rpert1 
79838aD 
~part .... nt. 
ARTERVILLE TWO ASO three 
~drooms. N_ carpet. 529-2021 or 
~2045. .~Ba1!7 
EW 2 BEDROOM APART· 
ENT. an electric. washer-dryer 
",kup, slove and reCrigerator 
rnistied, I27S-month. DesOto, 1167· 
22 and 1167-3043. call after 5:00 ~. 7!I09BaII 
OW RENTTNC F.FFTCIENCY 
partmenu availabl~. 3-blot:ks 
rum campus Call 457-S34\l QI" 684-
18. 8OliBa88 
'BLEASE EFFICIENCY JlP1'. 
blocks from campus. '170-mo ~U Ramek 548-4'7lIOor 536-20'19. 
IIlO9Ba81 
iwo BEDROOMS, CARPETED, 
cely furnished, water included. 
opeU S2f.173S.457-8115j1. 
II036Ba. 
~~~ ~YJ::r;mmJ!in= 
65-mo. 2-bedroom trailer on I· 
he lot pets O. K. '15O-mo. 529-
72. II038Ba82 
iwo BEDROOM APT, furnished. 
OW. Walnut. "'mo includes 
ater and lleat. Pbone 457-2134. 
801IBa88 
FFICIENCY FUR· APT, ~':~=:~9-~phone 457-
80128888 
PARTMENT BY COM-
UNICA TIONS Building for 
~~. Includes utilities, fur-
,. 1-98$-8IM7. BOI3Re911 
~O BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
pstairs, 615 No Allen St. Car-
~Ie. S15().00 mOl1Ih. c::JBs:l.i 
URPHYSBORO FOR RENT. 
~~~~~~irri~:uscm~~!1 
.~. heak waler, trash =up ,~iS ed. 0 pelS or chi dren. 
erences 684-4169. BOOIBa8:/ 
WO BEDROOM, FlTRNISHED 
.,artmenl. SpaCIOUS, ca~ted, 
ery aUractlve. 3 mile. from 
mpus. Sublease. 549-1475, S49-
I.. 25. 8070BIIIS 
~f':~:':.~~ 2 bedr,.~~ 
. ark Acres Apt. ~FOI~t 1'3!'1I 
. ve .. 549-283$. lI8077BaI4 
hFFICIENCY AND ONE bedroom 
~a... ... _ ..... All utiIi~ 
. S64III. BID7IIIaIII 
"-OU'" 
a ................. 
................ 
...... ..--. .. 
....... ~ 
..... 
"'"'1111 
1-305 S. Birch Lone 
near Fox-Eostgo_ 
2 people Meet I more 
for 3 bedroom, 2 both 
brick Roneher '150 eod'I 
Would rent _ a ~ 
per.-basls 
2-610W. Sycamore 
3 ,*",Ie need 1 
more 1125 ~ "*'tt. 
Heat & Water Included 
3-2 bedroom houM 
25'3 Ofd West 13 
S225 ~ ,,*,th 
<157-t334 
~D1t8J'J, FN~~h Afi~,Rc~r~ 
ted furnished, _ ~nces, ~iient cooditiOll. month. 
2258. 7629BbIO 
Mlr2S.Dt~~IS~~ 
~~' I~ bath, air, carport, rbo~~:~-~u:.mrR~ 
West. c.n 814-4145. 7925Bb1i7 
OUR BEDROOM HOUSE. t'!I-
rnl.bed. must retl~ l3eo-mo. 
~fiD~~ta~ 
IQI4BbII 
... 4 BEDROOMS. unIurniIIted, 
~s. S-e in towa, _me oul 
1735, 451.... I03tBbII 
!i'FURNISHED THREE 
DROOM bouse for n!Ill Nartb ~~Iand. I5OO-~OIIlI~a~i:~it .. 
ereoces required.. I043BbI5 
3-bedroom t:Jro.mo Good location. 
Ciose 10 cam~ II town Call 536-
:. ask for ike. After 6~8~ 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. EItra nice 4-
~~/~/3::'~~ now 
7\I8!IBb98 
~~ r:::RjO~r::r!l!I:a~:.! 
~7655 110898b8S 
FULLY FURNISHED. WOOD or 
gas heal. S4OO-mo. plus.utilities 10 
~!~c!~ ~1~ne~~f.6ln5~~ ~ 
0323, ask for Michael. 8085Bb84 
MURPHYSBORO, 2-BEDRooM, 
mrigerator and stove furnished, 
ca rpIlrt. nice yard. couples only no =-t;.~i~i:os ~I.:.depos~.:~ 
TWO BEDROOM. 3 miles east rl 
carbondale. S22S unfurnished, 12Il10 
~=~~:::. and t~:1t 
SHARE LARGE BEA UTlFUL old 
home on Oak SI. Mature or Grad 
students. 549-55110. B068Bb89 
NEW HOME OVERLOOKING 
lake with swiml11;ng ,1001. 2~le 
:-~:ece per mOl1thBa049B~ 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. % 
blocks from camJIUII. All utilities 
paid. S49-4S89. B8079Bb84 
IIOYAL RlNlALI 
'fb.cir- MaWIe ........ 
fumlshM, AC. Anchorwd 
Underpinned Available 
Now 
'120-1«1 Monthly 
<157 .... 22 
No ..... 
-----------------~ :f~M~Swi:~. ~ 
wides, 'ISO. Call 529-444-4, Pets 
oIIay. B7mBc13 
EXTRA NICE 14 wide, 2 
bedrooms. carpeted, .ir, fur-
=::ed'~llocation'B~IO~~ 
VERY NICE 14lt72 3-bednn. At-
tractively fumisbed with washer-
trs:: I~-~r.:~vr:n~i:l:: 
.s7 -8352. 87S4&Bc88 
1-. 2 BEDROOM, DIce, clean, 
furnished l-mile~1IO =~available_. ~~ 
GIANT CITY ROAD, behind Mall, 
small I-bedroom trailer, m. 549-
.:M4. 1928Bd12 
12l16O, 2 or 3 bedroom. flll'1llllled .. 
unfum~ carpeted, aDCbored, 
=!tt~ 4.:*sa.~rv. ~ 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISffED 
air natur.1 ..... 2 blocks bebiDd 
UDiveni~ lIall, 41 blocks from 
='=', ~=: '100, 'I~fl:rr 
~~~~u:a~~st. 
furnished, (ully carpeted, II 
bedroom with air. Lease reqWed, 
IlOpeta. 'I7S-DIOI1th.457~ 
, 
TWO MILE EAST. 2 bedroom, = You pay 1dit8. 1~ 
2 BEDROOM F1JRNISHED. n.~a.' 
campus. Sublease reduced ref,' 
Sorry no pets 457·5266, 7lI86Bc82 
TAKE OVER CONTRAC"I'S. 10ft 
12ft and 14fl Wide. Their loss is 
~~aH'p~~1 ~f~b~aI1f:~ 
4444 79578c97 
2·8EDROOM IOx5() behind Fred's 
Dance Barn. Sl45-month Could 
trade some rent for wort at Fred's 
Dan('(' Bam. 549-8221. 79538c97 
t2'X55' TWO BEDROOM. fur· 
nished. Iccated In Carbondale 
Mobile Home Park. $' 5O-month 
5oI9-J.'jI~ 7987Bc82 
CLEA;'\; COl'NTRY LMNG. Close 
to Crab :'rchard Lakt Two 
~Jiti.;::, :e'il"j~a;~~~ '~~f 
month includes water. trash 
~~a~~1hI:n~o!a~;:i~~I~c:r 
549-3002 after 5pm 7922Bc911 
2-BEDRooM. WINTERIZED. A-
~7.1~t ~~aJ4:o~~,urner;':~B~ 
SIOo.MO BARG!N RATE for 
economical l'l bedroom. Rent 
=ed~r~. Quiet. par~ra~~ 
~u~~J~Os~rJow~u~r.'r:~~j 
trailer park 529-1539 8023Bc98 
Rooms 
EXTRA NICE FURNISHED 
rooms, also 3-bedroom fu!'o~ 
apartment 1'-2 blocks from 
campus. Call 549-5596. B7fo.."U8d80 
WOMEN: SECURE PRIVATE I· 
roomapanm~twithampe~~ 
=. ~r~~!:~ {,a~fi:S~~d 
last plus $60.00 sec .. ~ity-key 
de~stt. You bave cookinll ~{~~~~ ~i~~ 1~1!n".ai~ t":~I~t!1 
;~~~~t on premi~i~ 
ROOMS GOJNG FAST. Across 
street from campus. 529-3833. 
AdVl'!lce paym~1 requi~7Bd88 
Roommat .. 
ONE ROOMMATE FOR 4 
bedroom home. $115 per month. 
can 457-5361. 7263Be82 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
~ring semester to sto .... will! two 
529-~?:..~~. call ~~&l 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
TED, nice. apartment, close 10 
cam~ and town. quiet. '110 ~ ;r;rhy. ~..&ll.immediateJl24Be~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED, 2· 
bedroom trailer, furnisbed, rent 
$8I)-mooth plus "l utilities. can 
457-:M(M. 7916Betl 
KING'S INN MOTEL, I2S E. MaiD 
Cable TV (HB~ furni.he1aair 
~~O:~~13~~ 
MALE ROOMMATE BUS to 
f.~.I~l:!·ro:::. ~:.. 1~m'}~~~ 
and coDVenient "'-e 451--.z. 
7901Be84 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
with two others. Own __ S375 for 
~:;r. _;. 'taw~: 
ROOMMATE FOR J-BDRM. 
bo\M, washer-dner. .Uo-montb, 
qui~t, resideDf~aduate 
IibIdnl pnfernd. 
FEMALE ROOMMATF: SEEDED 
10 share expenses on nic~ 3 
bedroom home. CarterVille 
Utilities in«!llper!sive. CalI98S-II038 
7975BeB2 
ROOMMATE WANTED: 
RESIDESTIAL area: one thin! 
rent own bedroom, garage space; ~fl~iI baths. clost' to camt:sB~ 
I OR 2 BEDROOMS in nice 4 
~~thO~!i ~:?D54~o~r 
529-5409. B037Bef15 
2 ROOMMATES I''EEDED FOR 4 
bedroom house 2 baths. washer· 
dryer, microwave. fireplace. and 
dishwasher. Gn!8t neighborhood 
~~~~l!~~ ~~::g~ for 
II04IBeB2 
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE NEXT to 
r::~s N=J~~,;bb~~et 
8042Be83 
-----------
ONE MALE ROOMMA IT wanted 
for verY nice thrt't' bedroom house. 
SI:JO.mooth plus one-third utilities. 
Washer-d:i\e-r and lots of stor~e 
r~ a~v:.,:~.in basem~l~ 
ROOMMATE' iO SHARE mobile 
home '110 includes heat .. water. 
~bumer Bus to cam~B~ 
NICE SPACIOUS BEDROOM to 
sublease in 7 bedroom house Only 
$1()5.month. ~ or call Mr.s 
Crowner at 549-204Cl. 80198e82 
WANTED: ROOMMATE POR 2-
bedroom apartment, on '3E: ~~ month pi IS ... ~~~ 
NEED MALE ROdMMATE 
Large two bedroom trailer. $90 a 
month. Call ~~""16. B015Bef11 
LARGE FARM HOUSE in 
buutiful setting 5 miles from 
campus. Good study environmml 
.;anuary free rent 457-62"'16Be84 
TWO RESPONSIBLE ROOM· 
MAT~.s needed. male or fem'!.:e. 
~~~~:f~~~ 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for 
«!lltra nice 4-bdrm. close .0 cam-
f;;n!~~ii.bed. no pets~= 
",BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. 
Roommate needed in very nice 
r:~L~~~room~~ 
IN COMFORTABLE 
SURROUNDINGS with fIreplace. 
Free rent in eJ(chanlle for child-
care, 7·year old female. MOD-
Thurs. 3:30 to 10:30 p.m. call 549-
ID or 684-517'9. BOIO~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED 2 
bedroom trailer reasonable rata . 
Yoor O~ beMoom. carbOl1~ 
Mobile Homell. Call 549-tB58. 
8082Be84 
HOUSEMATE. CARTERVILLE. 
Co::r!7d~:.i,~~~.rg~ ~m. Mature in,!;-ridual only. 
'125.00 pi ...... utilitier.. 1-98S-f793. 
-.Be84 
ROOMMATE NEEDED 311 East 
Freeman. clean, cabl:tt din!ctly ~~ad~~enter. a ~
ROO .. MATE: NICELY FUR· 
NISHED I bedroom bo_, II'Pd 
:i.~:::at·Ml ~~~I: 
campus, ea1I5tHIr1t. 
FEMALE ROO .... ATE. 
SPACIOUS trailer. Funtillled. I IIIoc:b "- campa, ttClO _ pIIa 
'" utilities, Urpat! ...... -. 
GRADtT.K·OLDER STUDENT. 
To shMe comfortable house c1~ 
10 campus C~mpletely furnished. 
~iet. t;eautiful porch. AC Janice. 
9-8051 lafterSI. 536-4441 ~l:~ 
HELP WANTED 
*ATrENIlON. 
The Obelisk II Magazine for· 
mat Yearbook is looking for 
enthJslas tic. talented persormeI 
to fill staH positions for Spring 
semester as 
Features Editor 
Artist 
Photographer 
Writer 
Publk: Relations 
11 interested. call tho ObelIsk offlc. 
arS3t>n68 
RJI;'s NEEDED Apply in person 
Herrin Hospita I J ·942·2171, Ext. 
405 79 1 7C97 
LAB TECH A S C P. or eligible 
Il"eded fo< ·<"COIId shift 3-11 
Excellenl o ..... f'l pack.ag~ offered. 
Equal opporturul ,. empl"yer. Send 
resume In confia~<"e 10 Human 
~=~. ~or~~nl~,,~~~~,ap~~. 
tralla. IL 6281)1 7'93H'J12 
TELEPHO"iE RECRnTERS 
APEA ;'or charity drive 
Previous experienCf' very belpful. 
Pan lime. temporary. Day or 
r~i~o~~i~:r '::~~eu...Bl;7: 
3333. 7939010 
STUDENT EMPLOVM£NT . 
PART-TIME. Current ArT. Wood 
~~~C~~,:~V;i~tc:a!:,~)~f~; • 
Must have exarnpies "r work -
slides preferred. Pick up apo 
=\I~udent Center Craft 
SALES AGENTS WANTED full or =. time. For interview ~
BLIND STUDENT NEEDS 
:.~._e to read. Will pa'hjl~ 
MALE RoolOlATE WANTED. :I GERMAN-ENGLISH TRAN-
bedroom trailer, quiet coun! 'il ~~.e~l::eI~5 
:M:J: r;:.~ m:T~ ~~am- 1I06!Ia1 
pus.5&C7. 8080BEI'l 
Dally EgptiaD. JUIW'7 19. 1913. Pille 21 
H!.,lP WANTED 
HELP WANTED ALL POSltJom 
avaIlable Apply at 4pm Covone's 
88OII8C8O 
SERVICES OFFERED 
';IIJl~RT BOLE:'; Ft'RNIT<-'RE 
P.~palr Modern and antique 
furnIture r.-palred and restor.-d 
~~r.;'~~orge~a..dl':£T:w~er 30 
tarbondale, 457-4924 
,,-... "-n: 
MON-THURS 11 om.12pm 
All-SAT 110m-10m 
SUNDAY 4:30pm. 12pm 
Rare paper found ftt college 
LINCOLN (AP) - The 
framed documtont hung on the 
wall in the college president's 
office for 12 years befo,.. a 
curious librarian discovered it 
was rare and valuable 
A printtod copy of the 
Emancipation Proclamation, 
signed by Abraham LlIICOln, 
had been a fb:ture siOCt' 1970 at 
NURSES ... 
Uncoln Cnristian C __ .ege and 
Se'1linary in this Central Illinois 
community. 
Hickey saId Monday the 
document was ont' of 48 printed 
and offered for sale at the Great 
Central Sanitary Fair in 
Philadelphia, Pa., June 7-29, 
1864, to raise money [or 
soldiers' chari tit'S 
You're Needed 
All Over the 
World. 
As" Puce CorDs ,c"untH" wny !heIr Nur .. ng m.grns ire 
n~~d~d In A.lflca >IS •• and Lann Ameflci Ask Peia Corps 
volunte~' ll,iurses why thr¥ ~1Ith bat<: h .. ltn car' to rural 
.,11.9"" Ir the T~,rd WOrld. Tlwly'll pro~blv UlY they wlnt 
to 1'1',~ people use th'Ir .. "lis. m.ybe lurn I new I.ngu. 
and ~a.n valuabl~ car~r ,_pertena, Ask tnem wt1v Pe.c. 
Co'ps '5 th~ tough'" lob you '/I ever love 
:.,.' I t' I ." ~. r t l 1 ' \ ,I i ! t, , 
J . J, ~ ~. 1 ':!. "" i, 
. ':. l' ",'r") • 
f I 
1 0 ,r 
t : I , ~!. i . !. ~ 1 t I i ~ \ r , 
PEACE CORPS 
Page 22, Daily Egyptian, January 19, 1!1113 
j~~::y. W~:ZM ~ 
: TOPSOIL lOpm-2orr : ~"DA" & SANlrDA", ,.,,,,. """ .':'-, . _ _ -.--- - . DON·T FORGfT OUR HAPPY HOUR! ow Rt. 13/ ... MucIcIy 35. Ontts. 75. $&'!'I*,US MurphY.l)ro 
. 3Pfn-6Pf11 Oalbl 687.929) 
--------........ ~ .... -------
DlAIN.INI TO APPlY POll MA" 1_ 
COMMINCIMINT IS fIUlAI. 
JANUA." 21. 1_ 
APPLICATIONS MUST .. 
BnJIINID 10 ADMISSIONS AND 
~~_'.M.ON""AY. 
JANUARY 21. Ita. WITH m 
CUA ..... 
I A"riiDFSlGNEil- an; -gArment, EXPERIENCED GUITARIST. 
made lust for you, clotbilli con· TEACHER II ~ for Itudelle. 
strucUon, .lteratioa. .r.d In· to .tudy rhythm .nd lead rock 
structiolll. U.3O'A. 7148L81 quitar. Bill 457-". 11047£l1li 
WOMEN'S CENTER, CAR-
BONDALE offen confidential 
r~~~~-==:'~ 2324. 7384E85 
i:i!:?ri~ Pl:'~ ~n!l~;u;~: 
r.a:!an~e:'~. error •. rea=r:r 
SEED VISA' MASTERCARD~ 
Everyone eligible. Fees and 
~~!~rs~ ~~:nJor:~!{~' ~':r~ 
~~~. IL 62986. (6UII'~ 
THE BEST DEAL ill lYJIinI . briq 
WordPro your first drill ChMP 
and e.sy ~isim. Call ~Ec 
HOUSECLEANING. TAILORING 
ALTERATIONS. For ap-
pointment call $29-3191 .• ~ 
./ 
WANTED' 
BROKEN AlR CONDmONERS 
or runninl- Alao • nice color T. V. 
We pick Ull. Call54!l-ll243. T.l22FJ1.i 
~~~~~ r!:~.lI~lat~ 
AIaD S2!H227 or Craag..s.5885 
·167Fw04 
LOST > 
LOST KITTEN ~·UUND. Black 
with white paWlllJnd stomach. Call 
4S7-Q69 8002G81 
ANNOUNCEMENTS \ 
Theology Courses 
accredited with loyoIa-U 
at the Newman Center 
Re9Ster befae Feb. 5 
715 S. Washington 
CaD5293311 
ADUL'mO/~= 
""'AU SHOws ~--_oo ~:A". AU J: Af 
IILLIII.S '111811 
S.KIIL 
..., ............ 
•• tenaelOD,"St W'N Tark~1 
'I, ....... 
l:, ~~!;XC "~!I 'I~! ~" ~1I!!l 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Dot I)ogs 3Se 
(Vienna AIl Beef) 
10am-~m 
.:t:l. t. A.L 
Rush Week 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
wi,hel to invite those 
men interested in 
fraternity life to vilit 
our house for food. 
refreshments and a 
pleaunt atmosphere. 
N 
I call .11ITH1ItGKI f ... pregnoncy _'''' 
I 
& confldentio'cn.l.lanc. 
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I JANUARY SHOE CLEARANCE 
I sale. Saturday, JalJUary l:>-:n. AD 
s.M.".. I shoes and boots 20 percent off. iIIIIIIC* rue WlDGIfIIII" I h~= Shoe Outlet. Villa ,:,~:a 
Wed. Jan. 19 8:00pm 
Fri. Jan 21 9:00pm 
Sun. Jan. 23 3:00pm 
II K:MrE 
9d'~ ~ 
BttSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 1 
Instant Cub 
for IftI/ltllM 
01 Gold or S41ver 
Coifta.Jewet."..C .... Riftl. 
for rides and 
intormation 
549-5962 
302 S. Po lar 
The S.I.U. K.,a'e r.lub 
for Spring '83 offe .. 
•• If defen.e. phY'lcal 
fltne.a and expanded 
i J .. JCoInI 8Z3S.1I.4SH131 
a.arene •• through 
the study of Karat •. .-=~/t::.::.---.~--.-
Tu-Th 4:30-6:30 (--~\ Sa-Su 10:00- 12:00 
. SMILE TODAy / 
IT'S YOUR STORE 
YOUR Univ.:nity Bookstore il an 
ina....,.l !'3~ af your Student Cen-
ter. Money you spend at the Uni-
venity Bookstore returns ~o the 
operation of the Student Center. 
YOUR University Bookstore is 
here to serve YOU both by choice 
and mandate. 
In addition to boolu and merchan-
dise we offer you the following 
services: 
Laminating 
Film Developing 
Bindin" 
Rubbe',' Stamps 
Clas. .. Rings 
Free Technical Pen Cleaning 
Tvr-ewriter Rentals 
Fr~ Large Paper Cutter 
Special Order Books -&. Supplies 
Free Gift Wrapping 
Cap &. Gown Rental &. Sales 
Document Placquilll 
Textbook Buy Back 
Geological Survey Maps 
POIItage Stamps 
Trlex News Via Western Union 
Vita &. Mastercard 
TEXTBOOK REFUND 
POLlCY 
Textbooks may be returned tor a 
refund IF accompanied by a receipt 
and IF returned or. or before the 
last day to drop a class without 
financial penalty. 
Textbooks returned at times oth~r 
than lpecified may be purchased 
under the Bookstore Buy Beick 
Policy 
BUY BACK-TEXTBOOKS 
Your University Bookstore will 
pay half of the current r.ew price 
for each title when (1) the bstruc-
tor has turned in an order for the 
text to be used next semester, (2) 
the Bookstore has a need for addi-
tional copies, (3) the textboo·k i'l in 
resalea!Jle condition. 
Ywu tJnivenity Bookstore is con-
sistent in paying the best prices 
for used texts. You will always be 
told how much you are receiving 
for EACH title. 
OPEN 
TONITE 
'to 
8 
•
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Today'll puzzle 
ACROSS 55 C_ area 
I 00KIuce 2wo<ds 
6 Juncture 58 InCanletion 
10 ConversaIlOn 60 Watch ~ 
,. OSlO longue 61 Mout_d 
,~ Nu"-'C ~ " Ford 
prefi. 83 DIsparIty 
16 ITinerant 601 Saturates 
17 '-Pert....., 6S - voce 
18 Phony Softly 
20 Color OOWN 
21 -- II.lto I Thos!nO 
23 Courage per- 2 Girl 01 song 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 18 
sonIfied 3 '-<II,,,,, 
2. Short I"",, area: 
26 Ouoetened 2 words 
28 Yearn .. Founded 
30 Spread out II.bbr 
31 Conlour 5 BrMlhe 
32 F"",,al_ 6 PI,nlh 28 In re 
36 Towboat 7 Repeal 2 words 
37 Group 8 - - 29 Avoid 
38 Negat_ glance 30 Garmenl 
19 N<>on_ 9 Damage 32 Lust'" 
3 words 10 Bntosh prl~ 33 Soon 
42 Harsh SOUnd 11 Inn 3 _rltS 
44 Cavort 12 Droc> oil 34 Heyworlh 
45 Plays 13 - down 35 Former 
46 Eamongs MuIO!d spouses 
49 19 $coHOSh VIP 37 Scool 
__ ng ..... 22 K'ng bealer 4() Annoys 
50 SIoMpens 25 A tide 4 I - cross 
51 St;l_ 26 A "de 42 Ground 
52 Reel """Ie 27 Ar",., vehICle 
"-aluki hom~ !I('hrdulfo 
Saturday Jan. Z2 
43 Oeser1er 
45 M()IsIure 
46 PlClure 
47 Lassoed 
48 Upng"t 
2 wo<ds 
49 B"d 100<1 
51'Vamoose' 
53 Came to 
earth 
~"'8fc'sG F 
5& cartoon 
word 
57 Ek05t 
59 P_athlete 
... Women·s basketball VS. Wicbita State 7:35 p.m. at the Arena 
... Men·s swimming vs.lowa 2p.m. at the Rec CeIIterPooi 
.. Men·s tennis vs. Northwestern 2 p.m. at the Egyptian Sports 
Center 
Saaday Jan %3 
... Women·s gymnastics vs. Ohio State" Southeast Missouri 
2 p.m. at the Arena 
~ 
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BANNER from Page 28 
weightman John Smith .. will 
redshirt. The four seniors. 
distancemen Bill Moran and 
Karsten Schulz and sprintl'r.; 
Randy "l'lIn' and Brent Barth 
..... ill lIP ml~. Thl' six athk>tes 
scored a lolal of 536 points last 
year. 
But Hartzog ,.aid Ihl' 
ingredients for another bannf'r 
year are thl're. Thl' dislan<:e 
crew. hl' savs. will be very 
tough. Led 'by senior Mike 
Keane. the cross-country team 
W~lIt undefeated in dual meet 
competition. On the trlick. he 
won't be alOIN' Tom R.,.,.;. Tom 
Breen and Gary Munson will 
return. ~ nl";,;com"r.; include 
Kevin Sturman and Mike 
Elliott, Pon Illinois state 
::hampion at 800 meters last 
year. It makes Keane excited 
just thinki:lg ahout it 
"Everyone it, running well," 
he said. "We losl only four guys 
and picked up three fine ones. I 
think we'll maintain and even 
add to our strength. I'd say we 
will be stronger than last year. ,. 
Keane can say that without 
hesitation because the only spot 
the Salukis are weak is in the 
triple jump. But the field 
events, hurdles and sprints 
could compensate. 
"We always have L-ouble with 
the triple jump. iI's nothinl 
new." said Hartzog. "But if we 
GYMNAST 
from Page 26 
he scored Saturday. his most 
satisfyi~ meet. is a II far cry 
from his initial collegiate score 
on that evenl. 
"'I was surprised he even let 
me compete on it." Levy said. 
"I think I scored a four or 
~~':Llik:es~~~' Meade's 
team. Levy is confident about 
the team's ability, and believes 
the squad has the potential to 
come out one of the lop rated at 
the NCAAs April 7-9. And as are 
the other gymnasts, Levy is 
very team oriented. 
''This team is more together 
now than ever before." he said. 
"We're always rooting for each 
other. U one doesn't make the 
meet, he'D try to make it the 
next time, and that makes the 
competition good." 
run wlth the same deter· 
mination as last year. we'll 
have no Iroublt' in gettmg 
going." 
Franks. the freshman sen-
sation whc led tht' team In 
scorin, wi~h 178 points last 
vear IS the front·runner of an 
eXpE'i;enc~ group of sprinters. 
Speedsters Terry Taylor. JaveD 
Heggs g.nd Marvin Hint.on 
return. as does the explosl':'t' 
Tony Adams and Mark Hill In 
the 4(J()-meter dash. 
Hartzog is looking for a good 
year from hurdler Parry 
Duncan. Now a junior. the 
Harrisburg native. who was 
part of the record-breaking mile 
relay team with Adams. Franks 
and Geary. is hoping to c0n-
centrate on the sprint hurdle 
events and improve his times. 
The field events. which 
carried the Salukis most of the 
way last year. will "sorely 
miss" Smith and Sayre. The 
pair stood ~wo a~d thr~e. 
respectively, In sconng: Smith 
in the shot and discus and Sayre 
in ~ pole vault and javelin. 
Shouldering the burden in the 
weight events will be returnees 
John Marks, Ken Matthias and 
David Featherston. 
Returning ietterwinnerB Andy 
Geiger and Jim Sullivan ~ 
have belp in the pole vault WIth 
the return of Darrly Robertson, 
who lettered in 1981. In thl' long 
jump, Kevin Baker and Dan 
Jeffers return. as does Da\ld 
Greathouse, a jUnior wh" 
missed the entire outdoor 
season because of injur\ 
Stephan Wray, high jumpt'r 
supreme. returns as well. ~ow;, 
junior. Wray has his sighl~ nn 
the a national titlt'. 
The freshmen recruits. Whom 
Hartzog said will have to . ·gro\l. 
up fast." includes a talent!'r 
grnup. Joining Elliott ani 
Sturman is David Rehm .. 1 
distance runner. Dr('\I. 
Morrision in the javelin. Klnl 
Steele in the high jump and 
Duane Van Dyke, a versalil!' 
athlete who "can do man, 
things" according to Hartzo~ 
The Salukis wiD have toughrr 
standards this year In 
qualifying for the national 
meet. All of the 19R2 
requirements for qualifying for 
the meet have been dropped a 
bit and the field will also be 
limited to 20 athletes for each 
event, except in the ro-yard 
dash, hurdles and relay team~ 
Hartzog's men will take a stl'P 
in that direction Saturday when 
they trawl to West Lafayette 
Ind., for 8 bianglar with North 
western, Murray State and 
Purdue. 
EXCePTIONAL TV VAlU E 
,j 
~ 
CUSTOm 
COLOR TV 
19" CUllOM_tv.",.... 
I 0 I eSupwVideoRangeTuning 
al na e Auto.Control Color System 
e Walnut Grain Color Cabinet 
Super value Priced at '365.00 
..•........................................... 
• Used televiaion.l/or .ale (guaronteeff) 
• New color T. V. rentGLt·,Z5 month 
• New blocJr .. white rentals·,1S month 
A.1 TlLlYISION 457.7 ... 
FREE DELIVERY 
r-------------·,------. I '1 oft .ny La .... or X-Lar .. PlDeI I 
I (with thl. CC*pGn) I 
~----------------------~ 
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIIL: (fhru January) 
.......... ua "~perbOHle 
1!,e 
HOURS: ·11 A.Me nllt A.M. FRI.SATURDAY 
11 A.Me'Tllll A.M. SUN.THURSDAY 
~ Ijfj 
per boHIJJ!fiI 
VC from Page 28 
eel'S tn shield him ) Bradley 
t David Thirdkill. a first 
nd pick of Phoenix. Mitchell 
nderson, a second round pick 
Philadelphia. and Donald 
E'ese, its second best 
bounder. Still at hand though 
rt' forward Voise Winters. 
uard Willie Scott, and the 
nquestioned coaching ability 
Man-h. WE'll for a freshman coach 
f"~hman John W,lliam!. anc. 
juninr college Iranslt'f AI role 
are scoring points and tm- team 
lead!! the Valley in offensive 
output. In their first Iwo games, 
Indiana State scored 191 points 
huliMI \.",., I!aml'fl 
<=Woodard 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE 16181529-4646 
Alter Hours Emergency 
t618145HI776 
Hours By Appo,ntmenl 
604 Eastgare Drive 
PO Bo.3424 
Carbondal",lIlonOls629I}1 
the man with the silver perm. 
CrrlghtOll 13-8. \-3) - Willis 
eed lureJ E'illht fresh:r:::m and 
junior college transfer to the 
nlikely drawing sil of 
maha, Neb. One 0 those 
!IIIl'-{" 15-8. 1-3) - TIlt> nnlv 
proolt'm Ihf' " luki!! havE' i~. 
unfortunatelv lor them. a big 
one. They don't h"vl' a Vl'ry 
depftldable llffense. TIlt> SlU-C 
bil men are overmatched, thE' 
guards haven't got thE' ball 
inside recently. and top scorer 
Ken Byrd is in the Ihroes of a 
mysterious slump. OthE'r Ihan 
that ev.-rything's fine. The learn 
rebounas well. plays good and 
soml'times ~al defE'nse. and 
handl~, the ball WE'll ThE'Y just 
nE'f'd somt' points 
Wut Teul!Uate 13-9. 6-3) - , 
~~~~f!!~~~he~~\O:~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::~::~::::::::::::::~ 
_ hman, H) center Benoit 
pnjamin, was the most widely 
_ ruiled high school player in 
nation. TIle inexperienced 
Jue Jays have started slowly 
ut if the rreshmen pan out, this 
m could be a ma}Of factor al 
confcn:JtCe tournament in 
Indilaa Sial.. ' ;'-8 I·J I -
Where have you gonE'. Larry 
Bird? The Sycainore! hlive 
stNdily sunk since Bird look his 
act to Boston. Npw coach Dave 
Shfollha!lf' hopes hE' can reverse 
thaI plunge and h~ rt'CruilPl'J 
counlE'rparts. The WSU football 
Ipam threw all the time. and the 
h;,lskptball team likes to do 
thmgs in a hurry too. Coach Ken 
Edwards is probably lhe only 
coach in the conferencE' in favor 
of the 3O-second clock So the 
Buffaloes Will run a lot. and 
probably lose a lot. Their best 
rebounder is 6-4 forward 
Goliath Yeggins, l.leir best 
scorer is Bob Steppes. 
A, Okla. (AP) - Wichita [ 
Ie forward Antoine Carr, 
ho led the Shockers to three 
'ns last week, has been named 
Missouri Valley Conference 
(losTao) 1 
etbaO player of the week • 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS 
AND COOPERATIVE EDUCATION POSITIONS 
The Universily of Alabama ,n HuntsvIlle IS recognized as 
a quality lostltUtlOn Closely related to the growth and 
development of high technology In North AlaCama 
TeachIng and research asslstantshlOS are a'/ailao!e lor 
'he 1983-84 SChOOl year ,n the follOWIng areas of SluOy 
Aclm""straIM' SCIence 
BIOlogIcal Sc'ences 
Chemistry 
Cr..nouter S."ence 
Developmental Learn'ng 
EngliSh 
Englneerrng 
HIstory 
MathematICS 
NurSing 
Ooerahons Research 
PhYSICS 
An assIstant may ~rsue a master's oegree In any of the 
above or the Ph D In computer sCience englneenng, or 
phYSICS. and a cooperative Ph D '" mathemaltcs and 
chemIstry The number 01 assIstantships '" a program 
depends 00 the avaliaOIHIy of funds 
The 6-9, 220-pound senior I \ 
ped the Shockers 10 victories 
Colorado Stale (72-48), ) 
(92-74) and Drake (68-58) \. 
Wichita State stretched its ~=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~;;;;iiiiii;;----i,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_~ 
..... TALK ..... IIOC. In many cu,ncula. an assIstantshIp may be combtned WIth the graduate level ccrop p'ogram Ass,stantshlp 
sltpends start at $5000 per acaoemlc year plus tUltlOO Up 
to $15,000 may be earned when the CIXlP '5 comOlned with 
an asslstanlstllp '~~a~=~ to:d.~ =:"8.3 Carbondale's Orilrinal Deli 
"OUJgalldlme~~e 3h~t ~oc:~ = Free Lunch Dellverl •• 
UAH has an enrollment 01 6000 students and ,s a CUltural 
center In the Tennessee Valley Huntsv,lle IS the home 01 
lhe Army·s Redstone Arsenal. NASAs Marshall Space 
FlIght Ceoter. and numerous high technOlogy and research 
corporations I attempts and 18 of 22 fl'ft' • S 
s during the stretch. I!! 11 .. 1 :30 ' -, 
549·3366 . 
e Subs e Salads ~ • 
. • Cheesecakee Quiche. 
W" .. " @ r.:=r 
OMn, ScItooI of O~ .. Studlee 
Huntsville. Alatlama ::'5899 
Super 
only 
'699 • 
Pickett Designer I 
Drafting Table 
(w/sturdv Metal Base) 
31" x 42" Top 
FREE Drafting Lamp with 
purchase of Charvoz·Carsen 
Drafting Table. 
Technical 
Pen Sats 
Complete 7 Pen Set 
Koh-I-Noor or Staedder-Mars 
Only '299 ' 
F aber .. Castell Sets 
7-Pen Set '19·' 
9 .. Pen Set '24.' 
"When Students Compare, We Gain A Customer" 
Daily £ayptiaD. JlIDuary 19. 1913, Page 
1,1.·,".·~5't::·:"'I\\\W""''' TlllMlNAL PACKAGI 
UstPrlc. 
1459.00 
• PC 8000 A Mlcnxomput.r 
e Nee 12" Monltcw 
1195.00 
• Acoustic MoDem 
• Terminal ROM 
eltS 232 Connector 
(We also hav. a limited number of 
good used DEC TERMINALS) 
~ dGtG J)'ItemI 
US 51 South Carbondal. 
ii;;;;i'~;rk ·p"~y"'i;g"~";;-"1810!s.h.;g.!!.ba3rISa.tunI ••• Yi· •••• ;iiiiiiil 
:JJ Welcome To for determined gymnast 
By JoAnn ~arciszf.''III'skl 
Sports Edltar 
John Levy doesn't think it was 
a big deal, l>ut the Saluki 
gymnast captured a lot of at· 
tention when he got back on the 
high bar after a broken hand 
grip caused him to fall. He got 
even more when he '\Cored a 9.8 
on the routine. 
Levy's share of attention has 
been increasing steadily, as 
have his scores in his thrff 
years at SJU-C. He qualified for 
the Ne AAs on the high bar his 
freshman and sophomore year, 
aoo is becoming established as 
a t.ona fide all-arounder. 
"He's the hardest worker in 
:rn ~~'~a~nL: c:~ 
frustration and goes back to 
work 
"He's pretty good at con· 
trolling himself," said the 
coach. "Just 51) he doesn't 
disgrace the u" 'orm during a 
meet, it's all rignt," 
Levy usually can be found on 
= ~= :o~~or::~~ 
day, mosUy on pommel horse. 
parallt'l bars and rings. He 
hadn't had much coaching 
before coming to sru-c and still 
trains mosUy on his own. though 
he does ask Meade for help, he 
said. 
"I ask Coach's opinion all day 
long," Levy said .. '( like to 
~:w he w~o!s!:~ t!t~ ~~~t 
me." 
_. 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
TIIIOLD MIlE 
PI III 
and 
SIU .. C 
Lunch Specaal 
lla:;:ipm 99~ 
Single Ingredient Slice 
Pitchen of .MIOIBDB. $1.00 
With ~c:hase of Med or LI Pizza 
,<Spm .. 9pm routines from the start to end 
than anyone. He just drives 
hiInseH." 
Occasionally that drive is 
released through anger when a 
routine doesn't go right. 
Levy's credentials as an all-
a rounder are improving, Call: 
especially as his pommel horse 
M·F 
"I get mad every day and I'U 
be swearing at everyi.hinr," he 
said. "I'll get made rea fast, 
but it won't be for a long period 
of time 
scores improve. Work on high 529 4130 bar and floor exercise in high • 
~J~e~~~n~ 1 ....... IIIIII .. ., .. Ii·i11.Lillil'i~i~iiliii .. 1I1IiakMk •••• nMft .... iI~. 
such as the 9.8 and 9,& against 
Meade isn't worried about the 
gymnast's cursing outbursts, 
noting that be 2ets out his 
Ohio State last weekend. but he 
hardly ever worked horse 
before coming to SJU-C. The 9.1 
~ G\,MN/oST. Pag. 24 
INTltAMURAL SPORTS 
/~~ ~n I ;.~~) .,n's.nclWomen'. 
{ ~~~TABL.E TENNIS TOURNAMENTS ;;~~ ... / Novice. '"termedlote, ~ Advanced and Open ",'V: All SIUC students who have poid any portion of the recreation f .. , Faculty Istaff & 
spouses are eligible with valid SRC Use 
Pass or by paying the $3.00 Event Entry 
Fee + SRC Daily Use Fee. 
IIIGISTIIATION: Each participant must show 10 and 
pay $1.00 forfeit f .. (refundable if '1'0U do not forfeit) 
when registering at the SRC Information Desk. 
.... ·TOUIItt:.:'..uNT MHTlNG: Jonuary 26. ":00 p.m, 
Room 1511 SRC 
lUlL 
Sinples 
Doubles 
,¥i.(ed Doubles 
!!!!!!!!..!!! pLA' MQIN, 
5:00 pm Jon. 31 Jon. 31 
5:00pm Feb. 1.. Feb. 1 .. 
5:00 pm Feb. 28 Feb. 28 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
HAS STYLE , 
Publici,., Donafed by Old Style 
Pair 218. Daily Egyptian, JaDury 19. 1!113 
OW~WED. NIGHT 
 Ladl •• night 
l' 5 S.· III'no's Ave. 
529-315' 
TJ'. Happy Hour 
3.1pm 
large bar: 
7,. .... ra ... Gln 
& .. 1 •• , 
7Hw.t ....... lon 
.hots 
•.• "'rW' .. -,J ..... ~ •. - .......... _ ........ -_ .... 'w .... . 
Steele, VonJouanne 
chosen for world m~ts 
Ry JoAlin Man:lsae_lI.i 
Sports Editor 
Men's swimminll !."!)/iCh Bob 
Steele and forml'r Saluki 
swimmer Roter "onJouanr.e 
are pulling oot their passports 
as both have been chosen to 
partici~te in international 
competitions. 
Steele has been selected to 
coach a 12-member Unit~d 
States National team whf'n it 
competes in Amsterdam. 
HoUand. Jan. 27-29 and Paris, 
Feb. 3-5. VonJouanne will swim 
at meets in Sweden and Ger-
many two weeks later. The SlU-
e graduate student was choI;en 
because of his national 
championship in the 200 in-
dividual meOley and U.S. In-
ternational championships in 
the 200 1M and 200 butterfly. 
Steele. who was selected on 
the basis of performances by his 
teams and swimmers during 
the last four yean. said the trip 
will provide athletes to gain 
experience against in-
ternational ~ts. and will 
allow him to learn more about 
other programs. 
"I'D be Iodting at techniques. 
but I'll also talk to coaches 
about what they're doing 
training-wise," he said. 
In addition to the coaches. 
Ste.1e plans to talk to the 
swimmers. 
"The best things yoo can get 
are those you learn from the 
kids." he said. '1'hey talk more 
about a program because 
coaches think they have an 
edge ., 
Steele. whose SIU-C team has 
several international students. 
hopes to do a lillie recruiting 
also. He said one of the best 
Dutch 'tigh school swimmers 
has shown iflteretlt in SIU-C 
after talking to former Saluki 
Kees Vervoom. 
The male and female athletes 
Steele will work with are all 
among the top 20 in world 
rankings. including Rowdy 
Gaines. who competed at 
Auburn and now holds the world 
records in the 100 and 200-meter 
freestyle. 
The mea's team is rounded 
out by Tony Corbisiero, Larry 
2:;:'~ri a~a:aulH:';1' Dav~ 
On the women's team are 
Susan Audra. Dara Torres, Sue 
Tietjea. Kim Rhodenbaugh. 
Beverly Acker and Betb 
Washut. 
CHmltHOUSE 
701 B S. Illinois Avenue 
Carbondale. Illinois 
TEL 618/549·5032 
eMores..t. 
e Much .. tt.,. Atmo ......... 
e ... t FootIln C'clal. at 
_ ...... ltl. Prec.. 
-----------------------
, SPECIAL ~ 
"4 Chi"... S1y1e B8Q Sauce cq.. .. 
, Dishes --q, 
(Poril. Chicken, .... ) 
Reg. Price .... 50 
Now $3.50 
coupon apirel Jan, 31 
8 
.. Big New Ipment FISH 
.. cc'" Large Variety to Choos. From 
Regular 
Wed. 
for 
....... Ay ......... 
PI ... 2 for 1 • I. Special 
8 different Species 
30 Gallon Tank Top & Light Special 
Completely Set up 
* Under gravel filter and pump 
* Gravel and Background 
* Power filter '179 •• 
* Heater, valve and tubing . • 
TH •• I •••• T 
Murcia'. Shopping Cent.r 
STUDENT RESIDENT ASSISTANT APPUCATIONS 
FOR OFF CAMPUS RESIDENT HAllS for ita-l4. 
AVAILABLE JAN. 21, through JAN. 24. 
at the following tim .. and plac •• : 
Stevenson Arms 
6OOW. Mill 
1 0:00am Jan. 20 
600 Freeman 
600 W. Freeman 
1 :SOpm Jan. 21 
Off-Campus Housing 
Washington Square 8 
2:30pm Jan. 24 
Jr. standing by start of 
employment 
2.5GPA 
Attention: Student Workers 
\\l1Y :\ CREIJIT l':'<iIO:\,? 
Y"ln JliIU ...... ii. t"-llrol "'-til lIt1h 
, • .,W'f ....... ,I .. ',fl:k-flrt"fItpi. ... ·t"t· ... 
~f(' YuU;lrt' t·llJ(1'hlot· f •• n.·llIht.,. ... h.p 
III...;,n· EI1IpIo'H'~'" (n,-ht ('1U1I1! 
·1,.,ohllfJl,...", .. a.'.'ftrIlIIIl "r 
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Valley race offering few surprises 
H, nan Ot-\'in. 
Staff \\"ri'rr 
It Isn't Irut' that SIl·.(' i!' tht' 
onh tE'am In thE' :\1r!'!'oun 
\'ailE'\' ConfE'rE'nn' wll"'oul a 
lE'gitimatt' shot at tht' lE'a!!uE' 
htlt' 
From the 
Press Box 
collt'~t' Iransff'r. hUI the It'am 
hasn'l com(' togf'tht'r ~t'l 
Clppont'nts arf' shoohn~ alm~1 
:'oil pt'n"pnt a!l,<Ilnsl thf' (iolc1f'n 
Hurncant' 
1Aa~ coach r,r tht' \t'ar j;,st 
s('ason and his It'am 'pla~'s Iht' 
kmd of haskt'tt>all S'lluki coach 
A.lt'n Van Wmklt' ",ant .. from 
hiS 't'am smart. patlt'nt. 
'1!I.~rt'si\'t' Drak(' was ",mall last 
\'ear hut added somt' big mt'n 10 
ht'lp out guards Tprry 
Younghauer and Stpvhfon 
Hutit'r Youngbaupr IS tht' 
It'agut"s most prolific scnrt'r 
from thrt't' poinl ran~t' 
Tht' conft'renct' riKt'. alrt'ad,' 
In full S1A ing. IlIn't that 1A 1<It-
opt'n Actually tht'r(> art' ~t'\·t'ral 
tE'ams that can alrE'ady be 
t'limmatt'd aftt'r tht' \'allt'~"s 
t'arly returns 
M\'C coachl's likE' to mSlst 
that thE' conft'r .'nct' is fairly 
t'''E'n. and that "anything ('an 
happen". but so far. t'xct'pt for a 
ft'w near misSt's. tht'IT haw' 
tx-t-n no major upSt't!' SJl'C did 
bt'a! BradlE'Y. and DrakE' go! by 
Tulsa. but both winnt'T!' \\f~r(> 
~~'?!~!I ~~ h;~~I:~1 ~~:~~~r~ 
Jftt'r !'uct'Ssful 19111·11:' cam· 
l,lIgns 
This if. how thmgs will tll' in 
:ht' \'allt'" this ,·t'ar Trust mt' 
Wkhilli stat. '12·1 (wt'rall. 
W'arrinlllChinelC 
w' ,"al.,ki If'omen 
Ihrtuh DpPaul 
R~ Brian HilitRin .. 
Staff "ritrr 
Hittm~ an In('Tt'dlblt' 13 ()( 
Ihplr fir!'! I-J shol .. frllm Iht' 
fIeld, ('Ili.,(·h ('lnd\' Scott's 
Salukl!' puJi('d a"ay','arl~ and 
pullt'd a ... av fasl from an 
"ull'1a~~pd li{'Paul ! nl\·t'T!'lh 
duh TllI'sda\ nlghl at Ih(. 
.-\rt'na 10 I':alm their ninth 
,'Iclon In " ro" hy an 88-511 
I'ounl' . 
Junior forward Char 
Warrmg p3effi SIl'·(' With .. 
l·art't'r·hl!!h 28 points as lhe 
,'a!Zt'rs mountt>d a .!8-point 
lead with 6'32 remaining in 
the first half 
"Wt' were at the peak of 
perft'Ction for lhe first eight 
mlnutt'S." said Scott. "But I 
tnlnk "t' w('nt flal there for a 
",hile. 
During tht' Salukis ·lIal" 
..:.pell tht' Lad\' I)('mons drE'W 
a~ dost' as io points at the 
lfi'22 mark in the second half. 
But sharp shooting by 
\\ arflng, Sut' .'aber and 
('onme Price pushed lile 
margin baek up to 29 bt'fore 
S<.-ott St'nl in tht' subs 
Tht' SaluklS shol an out· 
standing 569 from tht' field 
againsl 411 for thE' 
Chica~oans 
TID 
I.IID 
-presents-
and HI in It'a!!ut' play" Tnt' 
Shockt'T!' ha\'t' Antoint' Carr. 
"ho has tx-t-n ('allt'd tht' bt'st 
power forward in tht' countr~. 
and Iluard Aubrt'y Shprrod. '" ho 
was a freshman AII·Ampril·an 
t'orward Cliff U>\'ingston took 
tht' hardshIp routE' to thE' l)(>trOlt 
Pistons as a numtll'r onE' drart 
chokE'. but Xa\'lt'r :\k[)anit'l 
has Tt'plact'd him ~ow thE' tt'am 
has anotht'r spt of bookE'nd 
forwards Wichita State shoots 
hf>!It'r th"n ;,(1 percent from tht' 
floor and "rt' tht' N-st rt'boun 
dt'n. In tht' \ <l1lt'y Tht'y play 
dt'ft'nst'too 
lIIinoi§ ~tatf' '12·1. 4·0) 
"linoi!' StatE' rt'lit'S nn t'X· 
pt'nenc(' and a fronl lin'c? that 
mighl ha'l.'(' bolstt'T('d the shaky 
offensl\'t' lint' of tht' foolball 
Rt'dbird.. .. Rick Lamb. 6-7 and 
LIVE BlUEfJIlA$$ 
BY 
TIMBER 9P.M. 
RIDGE 
TWO HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY 
2pm-6pm _ 9pm-close 
Pino ColodO$ 'l.SO I Morgor,tO$ '1.25 
Su~rior ...,,,.. Pobst bottle$ .7. 
Drafts .SO 
Afternoon App~llzer Special 
Potato. Skins n.tJ 
Pagt' 28. Daily Egyptian. January 19. 1113 
2:111. Hank eornlt'\ fi·i and 2:'.'11. 
and Ral" :\Ialain~ 1i·6 and 2111. 
rt'bound. inlimldalt'. blo('k 
shots. and makt' Iht' rUllgt'd 
~~!ir~~ht'I~~all~.OS!n!~I;~~~~ 
State has bt't>n' ~t'ltin!l. sur· 
prising scormg from Its 
unheraldt'd j;luard Iin(', :\1\'(' 
coacht>s and wntt'T!' plckf'd 
tht'm 10 win the litlt', 
Tulsa ',·5. 1·2' Tulsa has 
mof(' new talent than am'bod, 
elst'. which makt's up for tht-
loss of Paul Prt'sse\'. a first 
round pick of Ih(' :\h1wauk~ 
Rucks. and (irE'g Stt'warl. \Aho 
",'('nl in tht' (ollrth round 10 
Philadt'lphia ThE'y sllll ha\'t' 
sophomore ~uard Ste\,(' HarTIS. 
!\IVC newcomt'r of the war. and 
c~nter Bruce Vanley. to go 1Aith 
s~tt'r Ricky Ross. a junior 
'1'''' ,\Ir.it'o Stall' 'l\.~. 2·2' 
Ft'lA It'ams can run and s·,ool 
like thiS ont' (iuanls J.:rnpsl 
l'altt'T!''ln and Stt'\T • ' •• IIt'r art' 
tht' hf'st pair In the ('onft'Tt'n('t'. 
and dlrt~,t an :\~Ille It'am that 
would ratht'r run than walk 
Wht'n they do s('1 il up. I)('rt'k 
S<illors is a !l,ood sh -'ltt'r, dnd 
l.lndsa'· :\Id:lmt'll IS a ~rt'at 
onto Tht'ir only probl('m IS 
<wft'nSt' "I ht'ard !ht','d wall 
for \'00 til shoot il bt-t-a'u..o;e tht'\ 
hl\'(. to run." said ";llukl 
('harlE'S ~allce after ~pw 
~1(,xl(,o StatE' tll'al SIt'·(' m 
o\·t'rtimt' al th(' Ar('na 
Orakt' ',·6. :1·1) ThE' !ltTn' 
used to Ilt' a run and !l,un It'agut'. 
but Drakt' IS ont' or tht' ft'w 
tt'ams Ihat ha\'t' dt'Clded 10 slow 
II down Illinois Slalf> showffi 
that could work last \'ear 
Hulldog Coach Gilry (iarnt'r 
Hradlf'\' 17·6. 2'2' Hradlp\' 
has a :-';ational In\'ilallOnal 
Tournamt'nt championship 10 
dt'ft'nd. bul Ih('\' dont ha\'E' tht' 
lalt'nl to do' it Graduation 
dt"CimatE'd the ranks of fit'rv 
I"oach Dick \'eTSace 'Vt'rsaCt"'~ 
bi~t'S1 momenl this yt'3r camt' 
'" hE'n ht' kICk,'1i hiS ('hair ovpr 
and Ihen streamt'd somt' choicE' 
m\'t"Cli\'e al an Sll'·C ht"Cklt'r 
during Rradlt'y's 71·6.110s5 ht'rp 
Tht' fan was t'jf'<'tt'd by st'Cunl~ 
oHil'ials, and "t'r!'act' had .. 
lE'mporary !l.uard of four "' 
Tracksters ready 
for banner year 
By Kt"n Pf'rkin!l 
Staff ,,'rilf'r 
The bad thing about ha\'ing a 
winning program year after 
\'ear is thai il \'iolatE'S thE> 
cardinal rule of sports: It 
tampers with pt'rfection. 
If anvoOf' know,. about lhe 
punlshmt'nt. it's mf'n's track 
and field coach Lew Hartzog. 
:'1;0\\' his Salukis can', be "jus'" 
,'JOd. They ha\'t' to be great. 
Tht' only qut'stion facing th .. 
veteran coach these days i~ JilSl 
how grt'al can Iht'y be 
Tht' athlt'tt'S say the sk" i!llht' 
limit. Bul HartzOg. as uSual. is 
skeptical. Counting t'ggs bf'tOf'E> 
hatching has nt'v('r been his 
forte. And analyzing last y~ar's 
p"rfonnanct"S. he has reason to 
.ake the 1983 team one day at a 
time But ont' thing IS (fI('- sure. 
topping it will be tough, 
Last year's squad. in head·to-
ht'ad competition. was the eighl 
i.est learn in the nation. The 
mile rein unit went undefeatt'd 
outdoors 't'xcept for two forfE'its 
~At.:am ~~~~a~ixth I~d~~ 
Championships and wt're 
:~~i~t~la~'~id~~~~ ~itki~~,~ 
scratched after leadoff runner 
~.1ikp Franks inJurf>d a 1E'1o( Tht' 
otht'r forfeit was beca..~ut' of a 
lane infr,tclion, 
They ColotUred mdoor and 
outdoor tfut'" in both thp 
Missouri \(allt'\· and state mt't'ts 
and combint'd a niftv 1,,·\·\ 
record. At the end of th~ season, 
~:::z~. :o~~~~tn~oa~h, ;~~ 
namt'd :'lie AA Track and Fit'ld 
Coach of tht' YE'ar 
Th(' qUE'Stion is obvious, How 
can you top that. I.t'w" 
--By avoiding injuriE'S:' he 
said. glancing at his 1983 r05ter. 
"You can talk all about this 
Year. but it will ha\'e to come to 
~ what will reaU" happen with 
:his track tE'am I "w'ould have to 
say that I feel pretty good aboul 
thE' kids who are coming back 
though, The distance guys ran 
great and had a \'t'ry good fall . 
Tht'." really showed potential 
out there Bul I'm cautious, as I 
ahuys am aboul Iht'St' thin~s. 
because 1110'0 or Ihrt't' li:uys can 
gt't mJurt'd altd mOl' would 
change the whole complexion of 
the team.--
Tht' Salukis lost four to 
graduation ilnd two others. 
dt'cathlt'te .John Sayre and 
NI,htly Drink Speclel. 
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